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Five deaths on
notorious road
spark petition
CAMPAIGNERS are petitioning
for a roundabout to be built on the
A142 after five motorists died on the
stretch in three years .

Cambridgeshire County Council
is carrying out a safety probe into
the notorious carriageway, following
pressure from local politicians.

Leading the campaign is Mepal
Neighbourhood Watch spokesman
Michael Norman, 59, who collected
752 signatures from the area, call-
ing for a roundabout to be built as a
traffic calming measure.

He said the group had become
increasingly outraged by the road’s
safety record so decided to take a pe-
tition door-to-door.

It reads: “We the citizens of Me-
pal and in nearby Sutton and Chat-
teris petition the county council to
construct a roundabout on the A142
leading out and from Mepal.

“Mepal is situated just off the A142
between Sutton and Chatteris and
due to the layout of the junction and

the 60mph speed limit enforced on
this road, it is a hazard on a daily
basis. Many accidents occur on this
stretch of road from minor accidents
to deaths – one of which occurred
just before Christmas 2016.

“We propose that Cambridgeshire
County Council construct and fully
fund this development at the earliest
opportunity.”

In December two people died and
three others were injured in a crash
involving four cars and a lorry on the
A142 near Mepal.

Last June, a motorcyclist was killed
after a collision with a van on the
road near Mepal.

In 2014, two people died in a crash
involving a lorry on the same road,
near Mepal Outdoor Centre.

A county council spokeswoman
said the authority “is currently car-

rying out a detailed road safety route
study of the A142 between Ely and
Chatteris, which is expected to be
complete by the end of August. The
Mepal junction is being assessed as
part of this review.”

She said there would be three key
aspects to the study, carried out be-
tween Ely and Chatteris.The first will
take a fresh approach to road safety
by using the International Road As-
sessment Programme to check sec-
tions of the road. The second will
look into the history of incidents
along the route. Thirdly, the condi-
tion of the highway will be scruti-
nised and the authority will schedule
maintenance to improve safety.

A road safety education campaign
will also be developed through the
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
Road Safety Partnership that in-
cludes representatives including the
police, to complement the findings.

The findings are due to be pub-
lished at the end of the summer.

AnnA savva
@AnnaSavvaCN

Rare ponies
snatched

full story – page 2
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Reader
Offers

Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/cnwCall 0330 160 7892 QUOTE

CNW
These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply.
Standard phone charges.

Battlefields of
World War One
Centenary of the Battle of Passchendaele
4 days from £249.00,
29 September & 20 October 2017
Visit some of the most poignant and important sites.
Highlights & inclusions
• Full day exploration of the Somme and Ypres Salient
• Entrance to the Historial de la Grande Guerre and Memorial

Museum Passchendaele 1917 and Talbot House
• Visit to the Menin Gate and Vimy Ridge
• Three nights’ bed and continental breakfast

accommodation at a three-star standard
hotel in the Lille area

• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a specialist tour manager

Manchester’s
Christmas Markets
The perfect Christmas shopping break!
2 days from £99.00, 10 December 2017
Experience Manchester’s award-winning Christmas
Markets, featuring over 300 beautifully festooned stalls
and chalets spread right across the city centre.
Highlights & inclusions
• Visits to Manchester’s Christmas Markets
• One night’s bed and buffet breakfast accommodation in

three-star standard hotel in the North West area
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

Box Office: 01353 616991
www.babylonarts.org.uk

Ely Cinema, The Maltings, CB7 4BB

Thurs 20 July : 10.15am
doors/film 10.45am

Accessible Cinema – Dad’s Army (PG)
Tickets £5 companion comes free

Thurs 20 July : 7pm
NT live : Angels in America

Sun 30 July : 7.30pm
Their Finest (12A)

Councillors agree
rise in allowances
East Cambridgeshire district
councillors have voted in favour of
a 24.4 per cent increase in their al-
lowances.

the proposals will see council-
lors’ basic allowance rise from
£4,261 a year to £5,300.

It comes after a report by the In-
dependent Remuneration Panel,
which was brought to full council
on July 13.

the authority says the sugges-
tion has been made because of the
decision in 2011 to cut its allow-
ances by 10 per cent to help slash
its budget and the need to address
the issue of only those who are re-
tired or self-employed being able
to afford to serve as a councillor.

there will also be a cut in the
number of councillors from 39 to
28, which will be implemented at
the next district council election in
2019, which will increase demands
on councillors’ resources.

the panel said that for the
amount of time councillors dedi-
cate to their work they are barely
achieving the national minimum
wage of £7.20 per hour.

the report’s authors, Richard

tyler (chairman), Richard Powell,
stanley Curtis and Margaret Clark,
said: “Based on the national liv-
ing wage currently set at £7.20 per
hour, councillors are barely achiev-
ing the minimum wage for the lev-
el of time that they are spending on
their duties for the complex, high
profile and sensitive roles that they
are undertaking.

“Many of the new councillors
elected in May 2015, a large pro-
portion of whom are younger and
in employment, did not appreciate
the level of time required to take
their duties as a councillor and did
not know what allowances would
be paid to them.

“some are now experiencing dif-
ficulties in fitting in their council-
lor role with their other commit-
ments which may mean that they
are unable to serve as councillor
for a second term.”

Richard tyler, chairman of the
IRP, said: “Our recommendations,
including the change to the basic

allowances of members, would go
some way towards addressing the
fact that East Cambridgeshire Dis-
trict Council’s allowances are lower
than those paid by the majority of
other councils both locally and na-
tionally and this gap is widening.

“Now that the council is more
financially stable and has a bal-
anced budget, this widening gap
should be closed. We believe these
recommendations will support
the upcoming reduction of district
council at the next district council
elections and the recruitment and
retention of a more representative
cross-section of members.”

Members voted to approve the
panel’s recommendations.

the council agreed to amend the
annual venue hire costs allowance
for members’ surgeries to allo-
cate up to a maximum of £100 per
member towards hiring venues.

Councillors acknowledged there
will be a future cut in the budget
for members’ allowances from
May 2019 due to the reduction in
the number of councillors from 39
to 28 as a result of the electoral re-
view.

anna savva
@AnnaSavvaCN

council

Raiders
snatch
ponies
Eight rare miniature
ponies have been
stolen by thieves who
broke through a 10,000-
volt electric fence
and made off with the
animals.

Police have launched
an appeal after ponies
were stolen from a farm
in Sixteen Foot Bank in
Stonea, near March.

it is believed the
animals, which were left
in a field surrounded by
a chain link fence and
a 10,000-volt electric
fence, were taken
overnight between
10pm on July 12 and
8am on July 13.

thieves pushed their
way through a hedge
at the back of the field
and cut the fence,
disconnecting the
electricity, before taking
the animals.

PC Martin Arrowsmith
said: “the ponies are
very rare and their
owners have been
left very upset by this
incident. “

Contact police on 101
quoting CF0397610717
with any information
about the raid.

appeal: police are keen to
trace the stolen animals
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Corrections & complaints
If we have published anything that is
factually inaccurate, please contact:
The Editor, Ely News, Winship Road,
Milton, Cambridge, CB24 6BQ and,
once verified, we will correct it as soon
as possible.

Ely News is published by Local
World, a subsidiary company of Trinity
Mirror PLC, which is a member of
IPSO, the Independent Press Standards

Organisation. We adhere to the Editors’
Code of Practice as enforced by IPSO,
who are contactable for advice at
IPSO, Gate House, 1 Farringdon Street,
London, EC4M 7LG. Website http://
www.ipso.co.uk/ Telephone: 0300 123
2220; email advice@ipso.co.uk

If you have a complaint concerning
a potential breach of the Code of
Practice, we will deal with your

complaint directly or IPSO can refer
your complaint to us. Please go
to http://www.trinitymirror.com/
howtocomplain where you can view
our Complaints Policy and Procedure.
A “How to Complain” pack is also
available by writing to the Legal and
Compliance Department, Trinity Mirror
PLC, One Canada Square, Canary
Wharf, London E14 5AP.

A–RATED WINDOWS AS STANDARD

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

PVC

ROOFLINE

Supply and

Installation

PVCWINDOWSAND DOORS

DIRECt FROm OuR SOhAm FACtORy
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of colours &
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Tel: 01353 725895 • Mob: 07968685701
Email: apt.windows@btconnect.com
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Ely people are clubbing together in support
of a man whose houseboat sank to the bot-
tom of the river on the waterfront.

lee England, 50, – known locally as ‘the
willow man’ – has been living and selling his
artisan willow sculptures from the roof of his
boat in Ely and the waterways of East Cam-
bridgeshire for the past five years.

Just over a week ago his 40ft river home
sank to the bottom of the Ouse early one
morning, taking with it his possessions and
the carpentry tools he needs to keep himself
financially afloat.

Now a group of Ely locals are doing what
they can to help Mr England by provid-
ing him with food supplies and temporary
accommodation on another boat while they
raise £10,000 to help him to build a new ves-
sel from scratch.

Coordinating the campaign is medically
retired police officer Maria Stapleford, who
has been making weekly grocery deliveries
to Mr England on her mobility scooter.

She said: “I put an appeal out and man-
aged to get him a really thick sleeping bag
and a tarpulin.

“Costa Coffee has given me a £10 cof-
fee card and Sainsbury’s and Waitrose have
been brilliant and given food.

“The swimming pool manager at Paradise
Pool has given him a free shower whenever
he wants and a little lady in Ely has given me
a frying pan and saucepans.

“I have got food stores in my garage for
him from many residents and every two or
three days I have taken down three bags on
my mobility scooter.

Maria, described Mr England as a “very
lovable character.”

She continued: “I regularly take my chil-
dren to the river since they were young and
over the years I have seen his amazing work
above his boat.

“It is peculiar – I’ve never been involved
with something quite like it before. He said
he is humbled and grateful to everybody
who has donated.”

Mr England, a former roofer, built the
houseboat from scratch seven years ago and
was living in it for the past five years, trav-
elling between Denver and Ely to sell his
sculptures by the river and at country fairs.

When he first built his home, he hoped
his new life as a craftsman on the waterways
would be the key to a simpler, less stressful
life. Now he says he just wants his life back.

He told the News: “I went down to Denver
for the winter and I came through to Ely for
the Aquafest and moored the boat up in the
outskirts.

“Four days before it unfortunately, at 7 in
the morning, it went on its side. . . I managed
to grab a few bits and pieces and jump in my
canoe. I should have had my armbands on.

“I would like to resurface it and spend my
time restoring it but I have been told by quite
a lot of professional people that I would not
be able to use it as a boat now it has been in
the water for so long.”

anna savva
@AnnaSavvaCN

community

Kindness helping to
keep boat man afloat

GRATEFUL: Willow man Lee England,
whose houseboat, pictured before
the tragedy, sank to the bottom of the
Ouse. He is pictured, right, with Maria
Stapleford, who is coordinating the
campaign to help him with donations
of food and other essentials

education

School nets
£200,000 to
aid teaching
LiTTLEpORT Community primary
School is one of 11 schools to have
won funding to boost the quality of
teaching in the region.

The new Research Schools – part-
funded through the Government’s
Opportunity Areas programme and
part of a joint initiative between the
Education Endowment Foundation
(EEF) and the institute for Effective
Education (iEE) – were unveiled
by the Education Secretary Justine
Greening at a summit hosted by the
Sutton Trust).

Littleport primary will receive
£200,000 over three years to
become the focal point of evidence-
based practice in East Cambs
and Fenland and build networks
between large numbers of schools.
it will develop a programme of
support and events to get more
teachers using research evidence in
ways that make a difference in the
classroom.

Littleport Community primary
will join a growing network of
Research Schools across the
country.

Headteacher, John Cattermole
said: ‘We are delighted to have
been chosen as the Research
School for East Cambridgeshire and
Fenland Opportunity Area. We are
looking forward to working with
other schools locally and linking
them with evidence-based practice
nationally as well as in our area.”
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WALKING AIDS • WHEELCHAIRS • SCOOTERS • STAIRLIFTS • LIFT AND RECLINE CHAIRS • ADJUSTABLE BEDS
The World’s most compact lightweight folding scooters!
Exclusively available from...
MOBILITY CENTRE, Huntingdon
At Unit 5A, Cirrus Court, Glebe Road,
off St Peters Road, PE29 7DL.

Equipment Hire, Service, Repair and Call Out Available

Tel: 01480 276938
www.angliahealthcaremobility.co.uk | sales@angliahealthcare.co.uk

Opening Hours:
Mon-Thur 10am - 5pm
Fri/Sat 10am - 4pm

LARGE SHOWROOM, HUGE RANGE, AMPLE & EASY FREE PARKING
100’s

of mobility
aids available

in our
SUPERSTORE

HALF PRICE LIFT
& RECLINE CHAIRS

STAIRLIFTS
FROM £1,395

BEDS
FROM £395

WIDE CHOICE OF LIGHT WEIGHT
FOLDING POWER CHAIRS

SETTEES FROM
£695

We are 300 yards from TESCO supermarket towards town centre

RESIN-PAVE LTD PERMEABLE RESIN BOUND PAVING SOLUTIONS
RESIN-PAVE LTD

Benefits
• Fast Draining
• Cost Effective
• Eco friendly
• Ant Free
• Covers any surface
• Extremely Durable
• No movement or cracking
• Ideal for the disabled
• No more weed or moss infestation
• Abrasion, slipping and indentation resistant
• Available in a range of colours
• No expense of costly heavy machinery

Does your driveway or patio look tired?
Do you have surface cracks or corrosion?

Are you sick of weeds and moss?
If so, the most cost effective durable solution is

a strong resin-pave over lay surface.
Resin-pave is suitable for inside and for swimming

pools, hot tubs, garage, conservatory and shop floors.

Tel: 01223 915940
www.resin-pave.co.uk info@resin-pave.co.uk

travel

New trains
offer fewer
seats – claim
A commuter is convinced the new
Great Northern trains between ely
and London have fewer seats and less
standing space, despite the operator
saying more people can fit onto them.

Software engineer Andrew Booker,
from ely, has analysed the timetables,
number of seats, and measurements
of Great Northern’s new fleet of trains,
and claims the firm has significantly
reduced the space available.

His research shows that, in a two-
hour window (7am to 9am) during
peak times, the reduction in seating,
combined with changes to the length
of trains, is equivalent to losing
more than one full, 12-carriage train
between ely and London.

Andrew, 38, said: “Great Northern
counter the reduction in seats issue
by claiming there is more standing
capacity, but after researching the
size of the carriages and actually
measuring some parts of the trains
myself, I’ve showed their claim is
completely false.

“there are 68 square metres of
standing area in standard class on an
old Great Northern train, and only 61
square metres on a new train.”

the stickler for accuracy has
also discovered official guidelines
for standing capacity on trains have
reduced space per person to just 0.25
square metres.

Great Northern have been
approached for a comment.

Parking boost for rising
number of rail commuters
WORK to increase the number of parking spaces
will begin at Littleport railway station in August,
local councillors have revealed.

The extra 80 spaces have been given the green
light by East Cambridgeshire District Council’s
planning team and once complete will represent
a 200 per cent increase on parking provision. It
means more people will be able to access the
main King’s Lynn to London line.

Meanwhile the station’s car parking charges
will remain the same.

East Cambs’ Asset Development Committee
has worked alongside local councillors on the
project and plans to open the new facility early
next year.

Cllr Bill Hunt, chairman of the Asset Develop-
ment Committee, said: “These spaces are much
needed and are a significant boost for people
who want to use Littleport station to get to work.

“It will also boost the local economy and make
Littleport and the surrounding area a more
attractive place to live.

“Alongside the extra spaces which are being
built at Ely train station, and coupled with the
opening of the new Cambridge North railway
station, it means that travelling to work by train
for people in our district has become much more
viable.”

David Ambrose-Smith, chairman of the com-
munity committee and district councillor for
Littleport, added: “More car parking spaces being
available will have a big impact on the area sur-
rounding the station and will mean people don’t
have to park at inconvenient and sometimes
illegal locations.”

This is the second car park project that has been

announced by the district council this month to
meet the needs of rising commuter footfall at a
time when the area is poised for more housing.

Around 11,400 new homes are expected to be
built under the authority’s Local Plan. The final
consultation is expected to take place this sum-
mer and a finalised version will be published in
the spring.

ANNA SAVVA
@AnnaSavvaCN

More travel news at
cambridge-news.co.uk
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Rail union to
ballot staff on
strike action

transport

Greater anglia trains – which runs services
through Cambridge – is facing possible indus-
trial action by drivers and guards.

the rail, Maritime and transport workers’
union (rMt) has announced it will ballot its
members on “strike action and industrial ac-
tion short of a strike”.

the reason is the same issue which has
caused major disruption on Southern rail
– moves to bring in ‘driver-only operation’
(DOO), where drivers and not guards open and
close train doors.

In a statement the rMt said it was to “ballot
guards and drivers affected by the potential ex-
tension of DOO for both strike action and ac-
tion short of a strike after the company failed
to give a guarantee on the role of the guard
throughout the length of the franchise”.

the statement said: “a meeting was held
between Greater anglia staff representatives,
rMt’s regional organiser and national execu-
tive committee members at which this issue
was discussed. at that meeting management
failed to provide union reps with the assur-

ances they had been seeking with respect to
the role and responsibilities of the guards now
and for the length of the franchise.

“the union remains open to proposals of
drivers opening doors but that this should be
solely within scenarios where guards/conduc-
tors still undertake and have full operational
responsibility for the closure of the doors and
dispatch of the train, with the facility to manu-
ally perform this procedure from each cab and
saloon.

“to date, the company has not provided
such a commitment or assurance.

“rMt’s National executive Committee
(NeC) has made it clear that it expects that
where guards are currently working trains,
for this to continue, with them retaining full
safety-critical responsibilities, along with clos-
ing doors, dispatch and platform/train safety.

again, no commitment or assurance has yet
been forthcoming from the company.

“taking the above into account, the NeC has
therefore agreed to ballot all conductors, senior
conductors and affected train driver members
(those drivers whose duties presently entail
non-DOO working) at Greater anglia for strike
action and industrial action short of a strike.”

the union’s general secretary Mick Cash
said: “Greater anglia have been given every
opportunity to give a guarantee on the future
role of the guard on their services. they have
failed to do so.

“rMt will not sit back and wait for the com-
pany any longer and we have no option but
to begin preparations for a ballot in order to
protect safety and access on Greater anglia
services.

“the union remains available for further

talks around the crucial issue of the guard
guarantee.”

richard Dean, Greater anglia’s train service
delivery director, said: “We have conductors
on our Intercity service between Norwich
and London Liverpool Street and on our ru-
ral routes across east anglia. they are highly
valued colleagues and we have no plans to
remove them from our trains. In fact, we have
a new conductors training course starting in
august.

“We hold regular meetings with the unions
which represent our colleagues. these meet-
ings will continue as we remain available for
talks to resolve this issue.”

Greater anglia runs trains between Cam-
bridge and London Liverpool Street, as well as
services to Stansted airport, Newmarket and
ely.

chris elliott
Chief reporter

@ChrisElliottCN

waiting: Passengers using greater
anglia trains could face disruption
as RMt union members are balloted
on driver-only operated trains

Latest travel
news at
cambridge-news.
co.uk
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Immigration is
the big issue
ANTHONY J Cooper valiantly offered
his ideas to replace the government’s
financial deficit reduction
programme.

However, his proposals have,
historically, consistently failed and
he omitted to mention the glaringly
obvious most essential point.

The UK has faced an
unprecedented population explosion
as a result of mass immigration to the
extent that the figure now exceeds
66 million people living on this
small island with an uncontrolled
increase of at least 330,000 migrants
arriving annually, mainly due to EU
regulations and diktats.

Quite simply it is impossible for
any government to cope with the
unlimited housing demands and to
provide all the public services that
are required in order to maintain a
civilised society while the current
situation persists.

Even the Labour Party finally
accepted that fact by vowing in their

manifesto to end the freedom of
movement EU legislation.

Clearly, unless Parliament supports
the government’s intention to regain
control of our borders, the nation
will inevitably continue to irreversibly
descend into a state akin to a chaotic
Third World country.
Alan Seymour
Morley Drive
Ely

Challenge to
members’ rise
I ATTENDED as a member a meeting
of Soham Town Council.

Some East Cambridgeshire
District Councillors were present. I
asked all of the district councillors if
they were comfortable with voting
themselves an increase in their basic
“allowances” from £4,261 per annum
to £5,300 per annum – an increase of
almost 25 per cent.

This at a time when many public
sector workers have a cap on their
pay increases of 1 per cent.

I was criticised and told that I was

‘out of order.’ None of the district
councillors answered me. I was not
surprised.

I am now no longer a member of
Soham Town Council. There are lots
of other pleasing things to do during
my remaining years.
Geoffrey Woollard.
St. Andrew’s Park
Soham

Mystery of
German spy
THE article headed “German Spy will
get grave marked” (News, July 4) was
intriguing.

I had not heard before about the
Dutch spy being on a mission to
assassinate Winston Churchill.

The rumour in Cambridge related
to bombing intended to destroy
tanks“parked” at Cambridge station

The raid just missed the railway
but several houses on the Mill Road
bridge approach were destroyed.

When the news about the local spy
became known, there was inevitably
speculation that he had informed his

German masters about the tanks.
It is clearly right that his grave

should be marked after so many
years.
Patrick Mills
Chartfield Road
Cambridge

Getting road
repairs done
I COME to Cambridge regularly by
train and need to get to Fulbourn
Business park.

I have to say, how long does it
take construction contractors to do
required work on Hills Road and
then, please, pack up and go?

They seem to have been
encamped on one section for ever.

Hugely disruptive and frustrating.
Ideally, Cambridge City and County

Council meetings should be relocated
to Fulbourn for the duration of these
works.

Might speed thing up a bit.
Richard Clifford
Le Strange Close
Norwich

BIG SKY: Ely photographer Shaun Brown pictured this Bearcat at the Flying Legends show at Duxford

t Send your pictures in JPEG format marked ‘Your View’ to picturedesk@cambridge-news.co.uk. Please add your name, address and daytime telephone
number, where you took the photo and, if possible, a picture of yourself! We reserve the right to reuse pictures at our discretion.

Your view

Letters
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‘We turned hardest
time into a positive’
a couple whose 4-year-old daugh-
ter died last year have raised more
than £40,000 by driving a tractor
from land’s end to John o’Groats.

alyson and Neil clark have pre-
sented east anglia’s children’s Hos-
pices (each) with a cheque after
driving the tractor and candy pink
trailer on the 990-mile fundraising
trek.

They thought up the

epic challenge as a way to pay
tribute to their beloved daughter
Mikayla.

also known as little Miss Giggles,
a name given to her by the Manea

pre-School she at-
tended, Mikayla
was diagnosed
with a brain
stem tumour
a few days af-

ter her
fourth

birthday. palliative treatment led
to an improvement in her condi-
tion, enough for the family to enjoy
a treasured six months – periods of
which were spent at each’s hospice
in Milton – before she died in april.

The couple took on the tractor
ride in November and donations
flooded in, with the fundraising to-
tal almost doubling when Manea
agricultural engineering firm FJS
Services held a £250-a-ticket raffle.

Further donations since the
cheque presentation mean the final
amount actually stands at an in-
credible £41,167.

each has now shared the clark
family story in the form of an emo-
tion-filled photo montage, which is
set to Rule The World by Take That.

You can see it on the News web-
site cambridge-news.co.uk.

alyson said: “We’ll always be truly
thankful to each. They made the
hardest journey that little bit easier
to bear.

“even though losing Mikayla has
brought us great sadness, in her
name we have turned this hardest
journey into something so positive
and by sharing our family’s story
you can see why having support
from each is vital for so many fami-

lies.”
each needs £5,300 a day to run

its services in cambridgeshire and
alyson will continue supporting the
cause at its ely colour Dash event
on august 12.

The five-kilometre (three-mile)
fun run, at King’s ely between 11am

and 1pm, will see participants
showered with clouds of coloured
powder paint.

ely is the venue for one of nine
colour Dashes being held by each
this year. For more information
about the event and to sign up, go
online to the each website.

chris elliott
Chief reporter

@ChrisElliottCN

LITTLE MISS GIGGLES: Smiling Mikayla Clark

HARDEST JOURNEY:
Parents Neil and
Alyson Clark, with
daughter
Mikaylar

charity

BESPOKE KITCHENSAND BEDROOMS
RING OUR FREE PHONE HOTLINE: 0800 1978543

Free home planning service. Wide selection of laminates, woods, vinyls
in different styles to choose from

Including Building work, Electrics, Plumbing and tiling.
QUALITYMANUFACTURE, FLAIR IN DESIGN

AND COMPETITIVE PRICES
9 Churchgate Street, Soham CB7 5DS | 01353 723039
www.julianenglishkitchens.co.uk
FREE PARKINGAT REAR OF SHOP info@julianenglishkitchens.co.uk

*FREE
FITTING OF
KITCHEN
UNITS

*ON SELECTED KITCHENSAND MINIMUM ORDER VALUE
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• Independent family owned
& run business

• Personal 24 hour service

• Private Chapel of Rest

• Pre-payment funeral
plans

• Monumental masonry

• Floral tributes

Funeral Director: Richard Stebbings Dip FD,
BIFD
Member of the Independent Funeral
Arbitration Scheme

Kendal House,
Cambridge Road,
Impington, Cambridge

01223 232309

Richard Stebbings
Funeral Service Ltd

©LW

Serving Ely and
surrounding communities

4 Tower Road, Ely CB7 4HW
01353 666566
30 Forehill, Ely CB7 4AF
01353 880555

Ely Funeral Service

When that personal touch matters...
consult the professionals

Providing the highest standard of care and service
• Pre-arranged and pre-paid funeral planning
• Memorial consultants
• 24 hour personal service
• Floral tributes
• Private chapel of rest

In your time of
sorrow, find comfort
in remembering

cambridge-news.co.uk/notices

NATURALBURIALS
& CREMATIONS
FROM £1,700

www.woodlandwishes.co.uk

01223 651653

Funeral Services

HILL
Mervyn Purdy

of Ely

Passed away
peacefully in
Addenbrooke’s

Hospital on Monday
3rd July 2017 aged 89

years

Sadly missed by his
family

Funeral Service at
Ely Cathedral on

Friday 28th July 2017
at 11am

Family flowers only,
but donations if

desired, for Friends
of Ely Cathedral and

Order of St Etheldreda,
may be left at the
service or sent to

Ely Funeral Service
4 Tower Road
Ely, Cambs
CB7 4HW

Tel: 01353 666566

JOHNSON
Frederick Roy

‘FRED’
Of Ely

Passed away
peacefully at home on
Monday 3rd July 2017

aged 82 years.

Loving husband of
Kathleen,

devoted dad to Peter,
Richard and Paula,

much loved granddad
to his

11 grandchildren and
7 great grandchildren.
Always in our Hearts.

Funeral Service at
St Mary’s Church, Ely

on Monday
24th July 2017
at 11.30am
followed

by interment in
Ely Cemetery.

Flowers may be sent to
Ely Funeral Service

4 Tower Road
Ely

Cambs
CB7 4HW

Tel: 01353 666566

SAMUELS
Frederick John

(Fred)
Suddenly taken
from us on

Friday 30th June 2017,
aged 59 years.

Beloved son of Lizzie
and the late Fred,
dearly loved dad of
Kelly, Freddie Tom,
Larry, Hayley, Danny,

and Mark.
A dearest grandad,

great-grandad, brother
and friend to many.
Funeral service at

St. Andrew’s Church,
Soham on Thursday
27th July at 2.00pm

followed by interment
at Soham.

Flowers and all
enquiries to:-

C E Fuller & Co,
23 Hall Street,

Soham.
CB7 5BN

01353 720439.

Tomlinson
Ralph Evan

In loving memory of
my sweetheart, who

left us suddenly on 9th
July 2017, aged 55.

Dearly loved husband
of Rosie (Dianne),
son-in-law of Gill.

Funeral at 2.15
on Monday 31st
July at Cambridge

Crematorium, followed
by gathering at The
Prince Albert, Silver
Street, Ely. No flowers

please. No black.
Donations, if desired,
to Macmillan. c/o

Ely Funeral Directors.

Til we meet again
my loved one.

xxxxxx

In your time
of sorrow,

find comfort in
remembering

family-announcements.co.uk

Minett
Doris May

(nee Brown)
Passed away peacefully
after a short illness on

6th July 2017
Funeral will be on
Monday 31st July.
Service 11.30am at
St Martins Church,

Witcham.
Family Flowers only

family-announcements.co.uk

Deaths

Police bring in
knife amnesty
A KNIFE amnesty has been
launched by Cambridgesh-
ire police following a dra-
matic increase in the num-
ber of attacks using blades.

Knife crime went up by 71
per cent across the region
from 2013 to 2016, according
to Home Office data.

There were 376 cases of
people using knives in se-
rious crimes, such as rape
and making threats to kill,
in 2015/16, up from 220 in
2013/14.

Police say that in Cam-
bridge alone there were 49
offences involving the pos-
session of a weapon from
July 2016 to June 2017, which
rose to 68 in 2015/16.

Amnesty bins have been
installed at police stations in
the county from yesterday as
part of Operation Sceptre – a
national initiative to tackle
knife crime.

Insp Ben Newton said:
“Knife amnesties form an
important part of the strate-
gy for Operation Sceptre and
I’m pleased that more than
100 knives were recovered in
May. I hope people will take
this additional opportunity
to dispose of weapons with-
out fear of prosecution.

“As part of the campaign
we’re appealing to people,
including parents and car-

ers, who know someone who
carries a knife to encourage
them to make use of the am-
nesty.”

The amnesty follows an
incident in which a woman
was approached by two
women with a knife in New-
market who tried to
frog march her to a
cashpoint.

The incident
began on the
p a t h w a y
known as
the Yellow
Brick Road
b e t w e e n
11.15pm and
11.20pm on
Wednesday, June
7. The victim man-
aged to get away from
the suspects.

Police believe two men
were also involved.

And a woman suffered a
broken jaw after a hooded
man punched and knifed
her in the face.

Police were contacted at
about 11pm on May 27 after
the woman was approached
by a man in Howard De Wal-
den Way, Newmarket.

The attacker punched her
twice in the face before cut-
ting her face with a knife.

An elderly woman was
threatened at knifepoint af-
ter three raiders broke into
her home and left with a
haul of precious possessions
in Hilton Road, Fenstanton,
on Wednesday, May 17.

A man from Cambridge
was jailed after he stabbed a
teenager in the back, punc-
turing his lung, in a city
skate park.

Asha Simon, 19, was jailed
for more than five years for

the stabbing at the park
near Orchard Park.

Simon, of Kathleen
Elliot Way, Cam-

bridge, was ar-
rested the fol-
lowing day and
charged with
possessing a
Class A drug

with intent to
supply, posses-

sion of an offensive
weapon and wounding

with intent.
He pleaded guilty to the

first two offences, but not
guilty to wounding with in-
tent. After a three-day trial at
Peterborough Crown Court
he was found guilty and sen-
tenced to five years and six
months in prison.

Police forces across the
country will take part in
Operation Sceptre, allowing
members of the public to
hand in knives without pros-
ecution.

The last amnesty was held
in the first week of May and
resulted in 105 knives being
recovered.

raymond brown
@RaymondBrownCN

crime

Locations of knife amnesty
bins:

● Thorpe Wood Police
Station
● Bayard Place in
Peterborough
● Parkside Police Station in
Cambridge
● Cambourne Police
Station
● Ely Police Station
● March Police Station
● Huntingdon Police
Station
● Wisbech Police Station

What is the law on carrying a knife in public?
It is illegal to:
● Sell a knife of any kind to anyone under 18 years old.
● Carry a knife in public without good reason – unless it’s
a knife with a folding blade three inches long (7.62 cm) or
less, for example a Swiss Army knife
● Carry, buy or sell any type of banned knife
● Use any knife in a threatening way (even a legal knife,
such as a Swiss Army knife)

The maximum penalty for an adult carrying a knife is four
years in prison and a fine of £5,000.

What
do YoU
think?

Email us at
letters@cambridge-
news.co.uk or visit

cambridge-news.co.uk

community

Scam-busters’ plan to help lonely
CON artist ‘clairvoyants’ and
‘religious’ tricksters are prey-
ing on lonely people in Cam-
bridgeshire, it has been re-
vealed.

Cambridgeshire County
Council has teamed up with
the Citizens Advice Bureau
for a month-long campaign
to highlight those who are the
most difficult to reach with
scams awareness and advice.

Scam-busters say the so-
cially isolated can be the
hardest to reach and often are
not able to access the same
support that others can.

A spokeswoman said:
“Many isolated people re-

spond to scams as a result
of loneliness and social iso-
lation. This is because they
either don’t have anyone to
support them with scams or
because they actually like to
respond to scammers as they
are the only contact that they
have with the outside world.

“The council’s community
protection team regularly
sees people responding to
mail scams and seeing the
scammers as their ‘friend’ be-
cause the scammers regularly
contact them and effectively
befriend them.”

She added: “The two most
common mail scams are lot-

tery and prize draw scams,
but others range from clair-
voyants, debt recovery, reli-
gious, betting, catalogue and
brochure to bank and build-
ing society scams.

“Replying to their mail gives
some victims a sense of pur-
pose to their day, they enjoy
the routine of opening and
replying to their mail without
realising they are a victim of
scams. For chronic victims it
can take over their lives.”

New information leaflets
will be distributed by volun-
teers to the ‘Libraries at Home
Service’ users who tend to be
housebound.
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LAST-MINUTE packing for
your summer holiday can
often mean forgetting
something important.
Unfortunately, our plants can

also suffer if we’ve not left enough
time to prep them properly.

There are few things more depress-
ing after a fab holiday than arriving
home to find total devastation when
you open the gate.

Luckily, there are some easy steps
to ensure plants survive.

Starting indoors, group all your
house plants together in the bath-
room. Take some old towels and line
the bottom of the bath.

Make sure the plug is in then fill
the bath until the towels are satu-
rated.

Then, stand all your house plants
on the towels. Make sure they’re not
immersed in water or you’ll risk the
roots rotting.

This helps in several ways. There is
enough moisture for the plants to
draw up as they need it. The evapo-
rating water also creates a lovely
humid climate – and plants naturally
benefit from each other’s company.

Finally, reflection off the bath’s
sides maximises natural light.

Moving outside, it’s a good idea to
get right up to date with garden jobs
before you go. Tidy the lawn, weed
and water beds and borders, and give
the garden a general tidy up.

Removing troublesome weeds is of
double benefit: They suck moisture
and nutrients from the soil, and it’ll
stop them seeding while you’re away.

By deadheading bedding plants,
you’ll hopefully come home to
flowers rather than finding them
leggy and run to seed.

If you can, add an inch or two of
bark chippings to your borders to
help to lock moisture in and keep
weeds down. Get rid of any
barbecues, kids’ toys or balls from the
lawn to save killing the grass.

It might sound contradictory, but
don’t cut the lawn – longer grass
holds moisture better.

Likewise, crop any grass or weeds
growing around the bottom of young
trees or shrubs to help them survive.
Weed block and bark chip will stop
them coming back.

Next, group patio pots and contain-
ers together; that will make them
easier to maintain if the neighbours
are looking after them.

Wheeled container stands – avail-
able from your local garden centre
– make moving heavier pots a breeze.

If plants are under the eaves,

consider moving them away from the
house so they benefit from any rain
– but try and site them in a shady
spot to help stop them drying out.
Likewise, keep them sheltered from
wind, which can increase evapora-
tion massively.

If you haven’t got friendly neigh-
bours to water your containers or
borders, consider a simple irrigation
system – essentially a hose with holes
in to slowly drip water into pots or
soil.

For a more DIY solution, use

water-filled two-litre pop bottles
buried upside down in the soil with a
few pin holes in their lid – good for
containers.

If you have fruit or veg, neighbours
may be happy to keep an eye on it if
you let them take any that ripens.

Crop and freeze or give away
anything that’s likely to rot – herbs
can often be dried, frozen or stored.

Take a final walk round to make
sure fence panels are up, security
lights work, and the shed and
greenhouse are locked. Expensive

kit should be post-coded with a UV
pen and locked up, especially
ladders, using a bike chain.

Remember, ordinary tools can be
used to help someone break into
your home – they don’t call the spade
the burglar’s friend for nothing.

Finally, with the taxi on its way,
saturate the whole garden. No matter
if it’s rain or sun, that last drenching
will help keep everything going.

Now sit and enjoy the sun –
without worrying what it’s doing to
the garden back at home.

STAND BY
YOUR
BEDS
IF YOU’RE HEADING OFF
ON HOLIDAY, DON’T
ABANDON YOUR PLANTS
TO THEIR FATE,
A LITTLE PREPARATION
WILL ENSURE YOU
DON’T RETURN TO
DEVASTATION

YOUR GARDEN
With David Domoney

JOB FOR THE WEEK
by Hannah Stephenson

SCHOOL holidays are upon us, so
keep the kids amused by helping
them create a stylish and useful
bug house to attract beneficial
insects to your garden, including
spiders, lacewings and ladybirds.

Lacewing larvae and adult
ladybirds and larvae will feast on
aphids, while solitary bees may
also hibernate in a bug box.

WHAT YOU’LL NEED
ANY old wooden box or recycled
wooden pallet will do – you’ll
need it to stand up on its end to
accommodate beneficial insects

and other wildlife. You could nail
boxes together (end to end) to
make bug towers, which could be
nailed on to a post or left free-
standing on the ground. Collect
wood, bark, twigs, leaves, pine,
larch or spruce and any other
natural materials.

You can use old terracotta roof
tiles, bricks with holes in them
and even holey old plant pots.

LINING THE CONTAINER
USE dead leaves to line the back
of the box, preferably oak or
beech, as they will form the
primary living area for insects.

FILL IT UP
PACK materials into the front of
the box. These could be anything
from cut-off branches to seg-
ments of bamboo cane, pine
cones and other solid garden
materials. Either create a visible
pattern at the front of the box or
just fill it randomly, wedging it all
together with dead leaves or

moss, the RSPB advises.

WHERE TO PUT IT
BUGS prefer sheltered spots, so
place your new bug-friendly hotel
under hedging or close to wild
areas in your garden. Make sure
the box isn’t in full sun.

LOOKING AFTER YOUR BUGS
GIVE the boxes a good spray
with the garden hose regularly in
summer to keep them moist and
give the wildlife a drink.

Then sit back and see what
creatures move in!

HELP CHILDREN BUILD THEIR OWN BUG HOTEL

Bug hotels can attract insects
that will control pests like aphids

Deadheading flowers
and rigging a basic
irrigation system
using old drinks
bottles can help you
return to a garden in
full bloom
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SOUND OUT

STATUS QUO – THE LAST
NIGHT OF THE ELECTRICS
HHHHH
The band’s decision to
hang up their famous
Fenders disappointed
their legions of fans, so a final tour
where they could storm the stage in
their inimitable fashion one more time
just had to be done. Sadly it was
without the late Rick Parfitt due to
illness.

For those who saw them on the tour,
this album will be a reminder of just
how good a live band The Quo really
were. From the blasting riff of the
classic opener, Caroline, to the final
dying note of Bye Bye Johnny, every
song is a diamond. And all performed
in the only way the band could play:
full throttle, passionate and
committed.

THE VAMPS – NIGHT AND DAY
(NIGHT EDITION)
HHHHH
IF The Vamps ever
wanted to prove their
versatility then part one
of their third studio album (being
released in two phases), Night, has hit
the mark perfectly.

Out in mid-July, it definitely
continues the band’s newer, electronic-
dance sound, achieved on All Night.
Paper hearts is a big, bold ballad that
could just snag the top spot as one of
the albums future biggest hits. Shades
On is a fun, upbeat song that is a
perfect party tune. Other tunes, like
Stay and Sad Song, are also pretty
ear-pleasing and in short, fans won’t
struggle to find not one, but a few
favourite songs on this album.

MURA MASA – MURA MASA
HHHHH
MuRA MASA’S self-
titled debut album is
full of contradictions
but, like everything he’s
put out, that’s a large
part of what makes it work.

With beats crafted from multiple
genres and eclectic instrumentation
from across the world, particularly
influenced by east Asia, the 21-year-
old’s sound is very much his own.

This album encompasses songs that
sound indie-inspired (helpline, bits of
Nothing else!) ones that take their
mould from dancehall/soca (Nuggets),
and hip-hop (Love$ick) – but all have
the Mura Masa stamp.

A stellar list of diverse features from
the likes of Damon Albarn and
frequent collaborator Bonzai helps tie
together the album’s story, while his
own vocals stand out on Messy Love
and Give Me The Ground.

Alex Crossan’s debut will be ground-
breaking to those new to his music and
features something for everyone – as
well as every stage of the party.

SOUND
JUDGEMENT

THE LATEST ALBUM
RELEASES RATED
AND REVIEWED

Corinne Bailey Rae tells Joe NerssessiaN
about her fondness for live shows and the joy she
finds in inspiring young black women with music

Changes you go through
personally affect the
music you make

it’s been a little over 12 months since
Corinne Bailey Rae returned from a
six-year hiatus with her third studio
album – the colourful The Heart
speaks In Whispers. since its release,

the Leeds-born singer-songwriter has
indulged herself in an arduous global
touring schedule.

“I hadn’t played for a while and after
making a record you can feel really
insular,” she says down the phone from
across the Atlantic, having just finished a
series of Us dates.

“to go back out and play for people was
really amazing and I had this new phase
where 18 and 19-year-olds
were coming to the shows
because they had been fans
since the first record when
they were just kids’.”

It’s 11 years since Corinne
shot to fame and the
considered 38-year-old has
been through a fair bit in
that time.

In 2008, midway through
recording The sea (the
follow-up to her million-
selling debut), her husband,
saxophonist Jason Rae, died
from an accidental methadone and
alcohol overdose.

she married again in 2013, this time to
collaborator and friend steve Brown,
and is naturally guarded to queries
about the experience.

“All the changes you go through
personally really affect the music you
make and my music on the one hand is
personal and on the other it comes from
my lived experience and the interaction
with the world around me,” she says.

When she returned to performing with
the latest album, Corinne decided to
hold meet and greets before shows. It
was here she first noticed the abundance
of young black girls coming to see her.

“I saw tons of young black girls who
really got the message of Put Your
Records On which is specifically a
message for black girls about self-love
and embracing your natural hair.”

It’s a message she’s keen to continue
promoting, notably at London’s
Afropunk Festival later this month.

The event, initially launched in the Us
in 2005, champions multiculturalism,

diversity and celebrates aspects of black
culture which are often ignored. Corinne
begged her agent to get her on the
second version of the London festival
because she “loved the look of it”.

The two-day event includes a stellar
line-up of black artists from Britain and
the Us including Lianne La Havas and
Thundercat. It’s also a chance for some
of Britain’s black talent to demand more
mainstream attention.

“We have been building up a presence
since the 80s and that is symptomatic
from something like the Mobos, where
they were once for those outside of the

mainstream but right now
those artists winning Mobos
are also popping up at the
Brits, the Grammys and the
Mercury. It’s because young
people are forcing the
mainstream to play catch-up
and recognise this is what
people are listening to,” she
says.

turning reflective, she
describes her own experience
growing up a black woman in
the UK as “different and
awkward”.

“But I’ve realised that I wasn’t alone
and I’ve been allowed to join my voice
with other people who share that and it
makes it a really positive experience.”

she spent some of her time touring
the Us and has just completed a run of
dates down the West Coast.

Perhaps surprisingly, it was on tour in
south Korea where she felt most at home.
The clash of ancient culture meeting
high-tech capitalism sparked an intrigue
that she promises will take her back.
Another highlight was performing at a
jazz festival in China where the genre
has only been legal since the 90s.

“It felt like the rebellious music that it
is,” she says, adding: “Punk and jazz are
the opposite ends of the same
spectrum because they are both
looking for freedom and they give
musicians the right to take music in
their own directions.”

■ Afropunk London is on
July 22 and 23 at Print-
works. For tickets: afropunk-
fest.com/london/tickets/

Corinne on stage
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Let us help you
share the burden

If you are aged 17 or over with your GP
in the area you can self refer online at

www.cpft.nhs.uk
or Call

0300 300 0055

Let us help you

Depression & Anxiety
can make you feel

like you are carrying
the weight of the

world on your
shoulders...

We offer FREE NHS Therapy

Call us to make
your reservation on
01638 676 321

Heath Court Hotel
Moulton Road,
Newmarket, CB8 8DY

www.heathcourthotel.com

ENJOY A SUMPTUOUS
CARVERY

Monday to Friday 12 - 2pm £8.00 per person.
Sunday 12 - 7pm £13.50 per person,

children £6.75.
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Benefits of Retirement Living PLUS

Your own privately-owned apartment

Flexible care and support

Bistro-style restaurant

Staff on-site 24 hours a day

Guest suite

Exterior maintenance taken care of

Communal Homeowners’ Lounge

Call 0800 153 3566 to register your interest or visit mccarthyandstone.co.uk/roslyncourt

Artist impression

LP-ME-EWN-AL-3571-ZZ

Roslyn Court
Lisle Lane, Ely,
Cambridgeshire, CB7 4FA

1 and 2 bedroomapartments
Available to reserve off-plan
fromAugust 2017

Apartments from only £224,950

Brand new retirement apartments in Ely
Available to reserve off-plan from August 2017

Rethink over rules
on term-time trips
PARENTS face stricter rules about
taking their children on holiday in
term time.

Cambridgeshire County Coun-
cil is reviewing its guidance after a
landmark Supreme Court ruling.

The planned changes come after
Isle of Wight father John Platt lost
a £170,000 legal battle over taking
his daughter on a one-week trip to
Disney World in 2015 without get-
ting permission from her school’s
headteacher.

Other local authorities have al-
ready issued new advice to heads
in light of the court ruling.

Derbyshire County Council has
said that, from September 1, if re-
quested by schools, it will consider
issuing a penalty notice for any pe-
riod of holiday absence which has
not been authorised by the head-
teacher “regardless of a child’s wid-
er school attendance”.

Mr Platt was taken to court by the
local authority after he refused to
pay a £60 fine for taking his daugh-
ter out of school.

But magistrates found in favour
of Mr Platt, a decision which was
controversially upheld by the High
Court.

However, the decision was fi-
nally overturned when Isle of
Wight Council took the case to the
Supreme Court, which ruled
against the father.

Mr Platt was con-
victed on June 28
of failing to secure
his child’s regu-
lar attendance,
and was handed
a 12-month con-
ditional discharge
and ordered to pay
£2,000.

C a m b r i d g e s h i r e
County Council’s web-
site states: “Children of school
age who are registered at a school
must, by law, attend that school
regularly.

“Regular attendance is the best
way of ensuring that a child makes
the most of the educational oppor-
tunities which are available to him
or her.

“When a child is absent from
school, he or she misses not only
the teaching provided but is also
less prepared for the lessons after
his or her return.

“There are only 190 statutory
school days in one year and 175
days (weekends and school holi-
days) available to use for holidays.
Therefore every school day counts.”

Recent amendments to reg-
ulations on pupil attend-

ance mean that head-
teachers cannot grant
any absence during
term time unless there
are exceptional cir-
cumstances to justify
such a decision.

The county council
said it will now look at the

advice it gives to make sure
it reflects the most recent legal

rulings.
A spokesman said: “We are cur-

rently updating our code of con-
duct and reviewing the guidance
in light of the recent decision of
the Supreme Court. Schools and
parents will be briefed by the end
of term if any changes are made to
our policy.”

tommy lumby
@TommyLumbyCN

education

What
do YoU
think?

Email us at letters@
cambridge-news.

co.uk
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The Retirement Living PLUS development

on Lisle Lane will offer its homeowners

a beautiful selection of 58 high quality,

privately owned properties, exclusively

for the over 70s. What’s more, with the

opportunity to benefit from friendship and

companionship if they choose to, and

privacy when they need it, life at Roslyn

Court is independent living at its best.

With a community of friendly neighbours,

support when needed, and all the

gardening and exterior maintenance

taken care of, downsizing to a McCarthy

and Stone development can be truly

life changing. The stylishly designed

homeowners’ lounge will provide the

perfect setting for a rich variety of social

events available for retirees to enjoy,

including coffee mornings and movie nights,

and the spectacular landscaped gardens

an idyllic retreat to catch up over a cup of

coffee and soak up the sunshine.

In addition to the homeowners’ lounge,

facilities at Roslyn Court will include a

fabulous on-site bistro style restaurant

serving fresh food, with the option to bring

friends and family along too, plus its own

luxury guest suite should visitors come to

stay. The development will also benefit from

its very own Estates Manager, ensuring

the smooth-running of the development,

a security entrance system, plus 24 hour

emergency call points – providing added

peace of mind for homeowners and their

families.

Construction is now underway, with the

apartments ready for sale from August 2017

and available to view from February 2018.

Award-winning housebuilder, McCarthy and Stone, specialises in creating
stunning collections of ideally located, low maintenance apartments,
thoughtfully designed to ensure you or a loved one enjoy retirement to the full –
and Roslyn Court will be no exception.

NEW RETIREMENT DEVELOPMENT
IN ELY LAUNCHING THIS AUGUST

Artist Impression

LP-ME-EWN-AL-3571-ZZ

If you would like to find out more or register your interest to receive updates on Roslyn Court,
please call 0800 153 3563 or visit mccarthyandstone.co.uk/roslyncourt.

leisure

Maze the force be with you
in centre’s sci-fi challenge
A FenlAnd farmer has
constructed an amaz-
ing Star Wars-themed
maize maze to mark 40
years of the cult sci-fi
franchise.

Wheat farmer ed-
ward Gowler is also cel-
ebrating 14 years since
he first came up with
the idea for a 12-acre
maze attraction, which
this year has been de-
signed to replicate a
classic Star Wars movie
poster.

It was launched at
Skylark Garden Centre
in Wimblington, near
March, with Star Wars
actor Tim Rose, who
played Admiral Ackbar
in the original movies.
He re-enacted his fa-
mous line “It’s a trap”
for the cameras.

This year’s intricate
8ft-high retro design
features luke Sky-
walker, Princess leia,
darth Vader and the
death Star, and has
Stormtroopers, played

by a group of die-hard
fans, walking the maze.

Joint owner of the
site, Bart Woodbine told
the News: “We are all
huge Star Wars fans, es-
pecially edward [Gowl-
er] and his kids. When
we found out it was the
40-year anniversary we
came up with this de-
sign.

“Then we sent it to a
design company, then
to another company
that plots fields for
farmers. We then dug
up the pathways our-
selves with a mini trac-
tor.”

last year, the maze,
which is run by farm-
ers as part of a garden
centre and kids’ fun
yard business, featured
a Minion Maze, while
in previous years they
have had a Union Jack,

JCB and BFG themes.
Bart continued: “We

are farmers who diver-
sified 14 years ago, set-
ting up a garden centre.

“It was good at the
start with the popular-
ity of TV’s Changing
Rooms and Alan Titch-
marsh, but then the
gardening fad faded, so
we needed something
else to take over.

“People love it. It’s a
real grabber, and this is
the most complicated
one we have done. It
has three times as many
points.

“We want families
to come and enjoy the
countryside.

“If you get involved,
you will have a great
day out.”

It is hoped that more
than 10,000 visitors will
visit this maze over the
summer.

For details on how to
book tickets and more
information, visit sky-
larkgardencentre.co.uk

STAR TURN: Actor Tim Rose, left, was the special guest at the official launch
of the Star Wars-themed maze, inset. He is pictured with owner and designer
Edward Gowler and Stormtroopers

anna savva
@AnnaSavvaCN
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FOOD & DRINK

This quick-
and-easy
recipe for a
fiery and crunch
side salad has tang
from feta and heat
from chilli. What more
could you want?

INGREDIENTS (Serves 2)
3tbsp rapeseed oil or
olive oil
1/2 red onion, thinly sliced
1tbsp plain flour
2 ears of fresh corn, kernels
cut off with a knife
1.5tsp honey
Juice of 1/2 lime
½ -1 jalapeno chilli, finely
chopped
30g feta, crumbled
Salt

METHOD:
1. Line a plate with
kitchen paper. Heat the
oil in a small frying pan
over a high heat, then
reduce to medium-low.

Toss the onion with the
flour and fry in the oil
until golden. Remove
from the pan, leaving
some of the oil, and
place the onions on the
plate. Sprinkle with salt
and set aside.
2. Put the pan back on
the heat. Add the corn
kernels and turn the
heat to high. Cook,
stirring occasionally,
until the corn is nice
and hot. Add the
honey, lime juice and
jalapeno chilli and mix
well. Season to taste.
3. Transfer to a serving
dish, adorn with some
feta and crispy onions
and serve.

chilli
kicks
LIME-CHILLI CORN AND

CRISPY ONIONS

RAISE
A GLASS
WITH JANE CLARE

THE other week I was in the wine
aisle of a shop, just looking, no
intention of buying. I’m the wine
aisle equivalent of someone who
sits in a Ford Fiesta on a Sunday
eating ice cream, staring out to
sea, pointing out occasional things
of interest to nobody in particular.

A young lady walked past
several times, agitated, searching
high and low. Perhaps she needed
advice. As I steadied for the
approach she exclaimed “oh,
there!” picked up a bottle of
Lambrini and scurried away.

I recounted this story when I
was invited by Lambrini to taste
test their latest drink, Hey
Blueberry. No matter what you
think of Lambrini, this happily
priced range of perry-based
fruit drinks is a winner with
many a girlie gathering.

My challenge was to spot the
new Lambrini in a blind tasting of

three drinks. If I’d put my brain
in gear first, and remembered
that the name of the drink was
Hey Blueberry (£3, 75cl,
exclusive to Tesco, 5% abv)
I might have fared better.

All the drinks had a
blueberry theme, but I didn’t
spot blueberry in any of
them – and I thought a
blueberry-themed cider with
lime was in fact the
Lambrini. It was a bit of a

#doh moment. I don’t know why
you trust me (maybe you don’t).

When the Lambrini was
revealed, I checked my notes. I’d
described it like this: aromas –
sherbert, elderflower, drops of
vanilla, citrus, bit of stone fruit;
flavours – lemonade, simple
flavours, not long-lasting but
refreshing.

When I dipped in the glass
again, after the event, then
yes, I spotted the blueberry
theme.

What did I think? Well as a
simple refreshing light drink
on a warm day it would be
pretty nice, though I
couldn’t drink more than a
couple of glasses. I’d be
happy to use it as the base
of a sangria, tumbled into a
jug with a bottle of cheerful

rioja and lots of fresh fruit and
ice.

ALSO IN MY GLASS…
I EXPLORED Spanish grenache
wines with Ricardo Arrambari,
general manager of Vintae wines
when he visited the UK. Here’s one
for you. La Garnacha 2015
Salvaje del Moncayo (£8.99 in
a buy six deal at Majestic, £9.99
a bottle until July 30; also The
Wine Society, £7.95, 13.5% abv)
The grapes are grown on
rocky soils on the north face
of Moncayo mountain and
so this wine has the
character of a cool climate
red, not an in-your-face
hot and sunbed-crazy
garnacha. It is a light style,
like a pinot noir, with
herbs, violets, cherries,

raspberries, and a hint of spice.
Here’s something a little bit

different: Château Changyu
Moser XV 2015 Cabernet
Sauvignon (£8.50, Tesco, 14%
abv) A chateau has been built near
Yinchuan, the capital city of
Ningxia province in China and
winemaking is overseen by

Austrian Lenz Moser, the 15th
winemaking generation of his
family. The cab sav has aromas
of black fruits, including

bramble, blackberry and black
cherry with hints of vanilla.
Those same fruits show up as
flavours too, and a savoury
woodiness is also pronounced.
China is becoming a big wine
producer on the world stage
so this is interesting to try.
■ Email jane@
onefootinthegrapes.co.uk

IZY HOSSACK, 20, IS A STUDENT AND FOOD BLOGGER. SHE TELLSELLA
WALKER� HOW FEEDING HERSELF AT UNI TRANSFORMED HOW SHE COOKS

“buy this jar of expensive
ingredient and let it sit in your
cupboard for the next six
months!”

Fads then, are a resounding
‘No!’

“It’s so enraging when you’re a
nutritionist and you read these
headlines,” says Izy, shooting
down the coconut oil trend.

“It’s so exclusionary - it’s the
whole organic vegetable thing,
and superfoods. To be healthy,
you have to have enough money
to buy this thing, and buying
plain tomato isn’t good enough
any more; you have to have the
organically grown,
biodynamic thing, with
spirulina and you have to
have turmeric in
EVERYTHING you eat,” she
says, incredulous. “It’s hard
enough to get people to eat
enough fibre and vegetables!”

Izy, who went to an
all-girls school and started
baking by herself aged
around 10, might have
written her first
cookbook,
Everyday
Deliciousness,
during her
AS-levels, but
that doesn’t
mean she was
exempt from the
pressures
around food.

Getbusy
with Izy

IZY HOSSACK is celebrating
finishing her second year at
Leeds University, where she
studies food science and
nutrition, by publishing her

second recipe collection, The
Savvy Cook.

The 20-year-old foodie is best
known for her blog, Top With
Cinnamon, and matching
Instagram account (229k
followers and counting), where
she posts beautifully-lit photos of
oozing chocolate chip cookies
and chunks of pecan-studded
brownies.

The Savvy Cook, however,
draws on how she went about
feeding herself as a first-year
student.

“I’d baked a lot, but I hadn’t
ever really cooked for myself
throughout the whole week, and
I had to go food shopping and
budget,” recalls Izy.

She started menu planning,
pooling recipes from cookbooks
and online to “keep it
interesting”, and the result is a
stack of simple, intriguing
recipes that help you plan ahead,
cut waste and stick to your
budget.

“I always do that thing where
you buy a big bag of spinach
because you don’t want to buy
the tiny one, and then it goes
slimy and you never use it up,”
admits Izy, so she developed a
leftovers section, where anything
spare from one recipe can be
cross-referenced with other
meals it’ll fit into.

The Savvy Cook offers
gluten-free and vegan slants on
recipes too, so you can avoid that
moment when “you’re cooking
for friends and one’s vegan and
one’s gluten-free, and you’re just
thinking, ‘I don’t know what to
cook you!”’

Food that’s accessible,
regardless of income or
nutritional needs, is crucial to
Izy’s ethos - which means no
obscure ingredients, either. In
fact (supermarket-friendly)
tahini and miso are as exotic as it
gets, and they’re featured in
multiple recipes, so it’s not like

“I went through a phase of
maybe three or four years in my
teens, constantly dieting and
over-exercising,” she remembers.
“I used to think you could have
anorexia, bulimia, or orthorexia
(an obsession and anxiety over
healthy eating), but now I realise
there’s more of a spectrum, and I
definitely was on the spectrum of
that. I wasn’t getting admitted
into hospital – I wasn’t anywhere
near that – but I definitely had
issues around food.

“But I think, through blogging
and speaking to other
nutritionists, doing my course,
the general backlash against
clean eating, and body positivity
coming out, it’s given me more
confidence, so now I’m happy.

“I’m going to eat butter; I’m
going to eat cake; I’m a
nutritionist – I don’t care, I’m
going to eat sugar, whatever! I
know I’m eating a balanced diet
and I’m happy with where I am,
but I think we have to do a lot
more in the future to help
younger women, and show them
you don’t have to be eating
‘clean’ to be happy.”

■ The Savvy Cook by Izy
Hossack, photography
by Izy Hossack, is
published in hardback
by Mitchell Beazley,
priced £14.99.

Izy is making sure she
eats well at university
– and her book means
everyone else can, too
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slimmingworld.co.uk 0344 897 8000

with
Slimming World

live happythissummer!
MONDAY
SUTTON
The Brooklands Centre
The Brook
5.30pm & 7.30pm
*NEW CONSULTANT
29/5/17*
Siobhan 07584 352027
ELY
The Lighthouse
Lynn Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Belinda 07971 077941
SOHAM
Comrades Club
Market Street
9.30am, 5.30pm
& 7.30pm
Sarah 07877 452954
BURWELL
Gardiner Memorial Hall
High Street
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Diane 07813 146804

TUESDAY
LITTLEPORT
Leisure Centre
Camel Road
9.30am, 11.30am, 6pm
& 7.30pm
Sharon 07760 192638
WATERBEACH
Tillage Hall
Cambridge Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Jo 07790 660709
NEWMARKET
Studlands Park Sport
& Social Club
9.30am
Sarah 07786 450433
ELY
Larkfields Resource
Centre
High Barns
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Karen 01353 661771

NEWMARKET
Ditton Lodge
First School
St Johns Avenue
5.45pm & 7.45pm
Sarah 07786 450433
WEDNESDAY
ELY
Beet Sport &
Social Club
9.30am
Karen 01353 661771
LITTLEPORT
Millfield Primary School
Grange Lane
7.30pm
Jo 07527 646062
NEWMARKET
The Rutland Arms Hotel
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Michelle 07880 701958

SOHAM
Weatherall Primary School
Pratt Street
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Amanda 07563 544708
HADDENHAM
Social Club
9.30am
Clare 07876 343171
THURSDAY
LITTLE DOWNHAM
Community Rooms
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Julie 07709 866775
NEWMARKET
The Rutland Arms Hotel
9.30am & 11.30am
Michelle 07880 701958

SWAFFHAM PRIOR
Village Hall
5.30pm & 7pm
Sharon 07760 192638
STRETHAM
Primary School
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Jo 07527 646062
SATURDAY
ELY
Beet Sport & Social Club
8.30am & 10.30am
Karen 01353 661771
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Modernised end-of-terrace property
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Chatteris

Littleport

Haddenham

Wilburton

Somersham

ELY

Little Thetford

Witchford

Sutton

A142

A141 Little

Downham

Pidley

Mepal

A10

Soham

Earith

Wicken

Prickwillow

Isleham

River Great Ouse

Queen

Adelaide

Chettisham

www.ely-news.co.uk/property

Con taC t i n g you r loC a l e ly e s tat e ag en t

For the most comprehensive

selection of Ely properties

online visit:

Abbotts

01353 666502

www.abbotts.co.uk

Cheffins

01353 654900

www.cheffins.co.uk

David Clark & Company

01353 665020

www.clarkhomes.co.uk

Haart

01353 664112

www.haart.co.uk

Pocock & Shaw

01353 668091

www.pocock.co.uk

TuckerGardner
01353 616130

www.tuckergardner.com

William H Brown
01353 663311

www.williamhbrown.co.uk

Keeleys

01353 663036

www.keeleys.net

let 365 sales

01353 720532

www.let365sales.com

Peter Michael

01353 725400

www.petermichael.co.uk

Platinum Properties

01353 664728

www.platinumpropertiesely.co.uk

©LW
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Feature homes
alistair.ryder@cambridge-news.co.uk

01223 434297 News
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THIS modern semi detached home in
the Cannon Kirk Highfields development,
Littleport, is now available to rent for £850pcm.

The property comprises to the ground floor;
entrance hall, WC, fitted teak effect finish
‘shaker’ style kitchen/breakfast room with built
in stainless steel electric oven and gas hob, as
well as a sitting/dining room with large under
stairs storage cupboard and patio doors.

The first floor offers master double bedroom
with fitted wardrobe space and ensuite shower
room to the front aspect, family bathroom and
one further double and one further spacious
single bedroom.
In addition to this the property offers enclosed
rear garden with decked space, single garage
with allocated parking space to the rear and gas
fired heating and double glazing throughout.
For more information, contact Platinum
Properties on (01353) 664728.

Littleport: £850pcm

THIS semi detached home
in Nutholt Lane, Ely, is now
available to own at a guide
price of £365,000.

The characterful
accommodation comprises
hall, sitting room, dining room,
modern kitchen, separate WC,
three bedrooms and a first

floor bathroom.
The property has had some

modernisation but scope
exists for further updating and
extension (subject to planning
permission).

Outside the property,
there is a long rear garden
with garage and timber

shed. Despite being an old
style end-of-terrace home, it
can accommodate both the
sizeable rear garden and the
extensive off road parking.

For further information
contact David Clark &
Company on (01353)
665020.

Cover property – Ely: £365,000

THIS fully furnished one bedroom
flat in Downham Road, Ely, is now
available to rent for £780pcm.

The refurbished flat contains
wooden flooring, feature
fireplaces, separate entrance, gas
central heating, parking and use
of garden area. Accommodation
comprises kitchen with fridge/
freezer, washing machine, oven
and hob, as well as a living/dining
room and the aforementioned
bedroom.

All bills are included with the
rent, and the property is located
within walking distance of the city
centre.

Viewing is by prior arrangement
with Keeleys on (01353) 663036.

Ely: £780pcm
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Ely £725,000
Superbly presented, conveniently located, early 20th
Century 3 bedroom detached property. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Earith Guide Price £300,000
Opportunity to purchase a spacious detached 4 bed
Victorian home requiring modernisation. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Earith Guide Price £250,000
A potential development opportunity subject to planning
permission being obtained. Central Location.

NEW
NEW

Ely £335,000
A superbly presented 3 bedroom detached family home
on a popular residential development. EPR D.

NEW
NEW

Soham £239,950
Well appointed versatile 3 bedroom townhouse situated
on a modern residential development. EPR C.

NEW
NEW

Wardy Hill £495,000
Substantial 5 bed detached home in a semi rural
location set on a plot of approx 200 ft. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Sutton £269,950
Extended 4 bedroom semi offering excellent family
accommodation. Cul de sac location. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Sutton £210,000
Spacious 2 double bedroom end of terrace property.
Cul de sac location. No upward chain. EPR C.

Soham £310,000
Substantially extended 4 bedroom (1 ensuite) end
terrace home offering superb accommodation. EPR D.

NEW
NEW

Ely £379,950
Centrally located 2 bedroom Edwardian semi detached
house ideally located for railway station. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Ely £350,000
Extensively updated & modernised 3 bedroom detached
bungalow with garage, parking, gardens. EPR F.

NEW
NEW

Wilburton Guide Price £540,000
Well presented charming 4 bedroom detached
Edwardian home. Superb plot approx 1/2 acre. EPR F.
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Witchford £259,950
A 3 bedroom detached bungalow situated in a sought
after village location. No upward chain. EPR E.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE

Ely £340,000
A well appointed 2/3 bedroom detached bungalow in an
established sought after cul de sac. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Ely £285,000
A 3 double bedroom semi detached character cottage
in a sought after central City location. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Littleport £205,000
An established 3 bedroom link detached property
situated in this well served Town. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Sutton £220,000
Superbly presented 2 bedroom semi detached property
with drive, garage & generous rear garden. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Ely £349,950
A 3 bedroom property situated in an established part of
the City with parking and gardens. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Ely £299,950
An established 3 bedroom semi detached house with
garage, parking & gardens. EPR D.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE

Little Downham £260,000
A superbly presented, recently renovated, 3 bedroom
link detached property. Popular cul de sac. EPR D.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE

Littleport £185,000
A 2 bedroom semi detached home situated in a popular
cul de sac location opposite a green area. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Sutton £265,000
Well presented 2 double bedroom detached bungalow.
Quiet, attractive head of a cul de sac location. EPR D.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE

Ely £349,950
A 3-storey townhouse offering versatile accommodation
with enclosed rear garden, parking and garden. EPR C.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE

Littleport £275,000
Modern well presented 4 bedroom (1 ensuite) link
detached home. Popular small development. EPR C.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE
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Ely £600 pcm
One bedroom apartment with an enclosed courtyard
garden and off street parking. EPC rating C

DownhamMarket £750 pcm
Newly renovated 3 bedroom cottage in a rural location.
Includes garden with far-reaching views. EPC: TBC.

New
New

Downham Market £750 pcm
Newly renovated 3 bedroom cottage in a rural location.
Includes garden with far-reaching views. EPC : TBC.

New
New

Waterbeach £850 pcm
Two bedroom property, close to the village of
Waterbeach. With parking & garden area. EPC tbc.

Ely £875 pcm
Newly decorated 3 bedroom semi detached house. With
enclosed garden, driveway & garage. EPC rating C

Little Thetford £900 pcm
Spacious three bedroom detached bungalow. With
enclosed rear garden & garage. EPC: E

Wisbech £2,200 pcm
5 bedroom detached house in a riverside location.
Includes swimming pool & double garage. EPC rating D.

New
New

Ely £950 pcm
Three Bedroom Terraced House close to the City centre.
With small garden & allocated parking. EPC rating C.

New
New
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• 4 BEDROOM
DETACHED HOUSE

• Lounge with multi
fuel burner

• Fitted kitchen/
breakfast room,
opening in to
family/ dining
Room

• 4 Double
bedrooms with 2
en suites

• Rear garden
• Driveway and
double garage

• NHBC warranty
• PEA- C

Isleham £625,000

NEW
• An immaculately
presented detached
bungalow in non-
estate location

• Dining room
• Living room with
multi-fuel burner

• Sun lounge
• Fitted kitchen & utility
• 3 Bedrooms, with 1
en suite

• Rear garden
• Ample driveway
parking and detached
double garage

• EPC band C

Lt Downham £600,000

NEW

• Character apartment
arranged on the 1st floor
in a Grade II listed
building and situated in
Ely City centre

• With recent re-decoration
and new carpets

• Living room
• 2 Bedrooms
• Kitchen with oven & hob

and bathroom
• 2 Allocated parking

spaces at rear
• EPC Band D
• Leasehold 989 years

remaining with share of
Freehold to be allocated

Ely £225,000

NEW
NO

CHAINNEW
NO

CHAIN

• A modern semi-
detached house in
highly regarded
development

• Recently updated
kitchen/diner

• Lounge
• 3 Bedrooms and
family bathroom

• Front and rear
gardens mainly laid
to lawn, outbuilding
with power and light

• Garage and
driveway providing
off road parking

• EPC Band D

Ely £300,000

NEW

• Older style semi

detached home

• Lounge/diner

• Modern fitted

kitchen

• Upstairs bathroom

• 2 Bedrooms

• Generous rear

garden

• Garage and

parking

• EPC C

Ely £285,000

NEW
• A period detached family

home
• Sitting room and dining

rooms with open fireplaces
• Kitchen/breakfast room
• 4 first floor bedrooms, en

suite shower and family
bathroom with shower

• Accessed through the
kitchen is an annexe
comprising living/kitchen
area, bathroom and
bedroom

• Outside are enclosed
gardens with parking and a
double garage

• EPC Band D

Soham £540,000

NEW

• An extended 4
bedroom cottage
situated on a quiet
no through road

• Utility Room
• Study
• Lounge
• Kitchen and
separate dining
room

• En-Suite Shower
Room

• Rear garden
• Courtyard gravelled
area to front, ample
off road parking

• EPC D

Soham £450,000

NEW

Stuntney £240,000

• An established semi-
detached home

• Sitting room
• Kitchen/diner

• 3 Bedrooms and bathroom
• Good size rear garden
• Off road parking
• EPC C

NEW
PRIC

E

Haddenham £400,000

• Non estate location
• Detached house
• 0.75 acre s.t.s.
• 4 bedrooms

• Split level lounge/dining
• Study and Sauna
• Outbuilding
• EPC Rating E

NEW
PRIC

E NO
CHAIN
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Cambridge
66-68 Hills Road, Cambridge CB2 1LA
01223 859 912 | cambridge@struttandparker.com

facebook.com/struttandparker twitter.com/struttandparker struttandparker.com

60 offices across England and Scotland, including Prime Central London

We’re not taking a break just because summer’s here.
When most head to the beach, we’ll be hard at it. So whether you’re looking to buy, sell, rent or let we’ll be ready and waiting

to look after all your property needs. Pop by for the creamiest deals at any of our 60 offices, or visit struttandparker.com

Open House Saturday 22nd July 10.30-12.30pm. Elegant and
characterful period village in lovely position

4 reception rooms | Kitchen/breakfast room | Sun room | 6
bedrooms & 2 bathrooms | Separate WC and cloakroom | Cellar | 3
garages and ample parking |Detached outbuildings comprising
stables, tack room and store rooms |Gardens and paddock - in all
approximately 2 acres.

Cambridgeshire |Haddenham
£795,000 (Guide price)

Belinda Holmes-Smith 01223 859 912

OPEN HOUSE

Wonderful Grade II listed residence sitting off the corner of the
village green in this idyllic location to the east of the city

Sitting room | Dining room | Snug | Kitchen/breakfast room | Utility
room |Master bedroom with en-suite shower room |Guest bedroom
with bath & separate en-suite shower | 2 Additional bedrooms |

Family bathroom with shower |Wine cellar |Attached barn & walled
gardens

Cambridgeshire | Reach
£850,000 (Guide price)

Michael Houlden 01223 859 912
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ELY £1,500 pcm
EPC Band D (70) A
centrally located fully
modernised Coach House
conversion with some
exposed beams. Grade
11 listed building close to
the Cathedral. The
property benefits from a
combination of wooden
flooring, ceramic tiling
and carpets upstairs.

ELY £1,600 pcm
EPC band D (68) A
spacious 4 bedroom
detached family home set in
a popular area. Kitchen with
range cooker, dishwasher &
fridge/freezer. Utility with
washing machine. Rear
garden with patio area &
raised artificial lawn &
further patio area. Double
driveway & double garage.

ELY £975 pcm
EPC band C (72) A 3
bedroom semi-
detached house set
in an off road
position. Enclosed
rear garden with
decking area & side
gate. Single garage
with power & parking
for 1 car at the front.
Gas central heating.

ELY £780 pcm
ALL BILLS INCLUDED!!
EPC band D (57) A fully
furnished (or unfurnished
if required) refurbished
one bedroom flat with
wooden flooring, feature
fireplaces, separate
entrance, gas central
heating, parking and use
of garden area. Walking
distance to city centre.

LITTLEPORT £770 pcm
EPC Band C69 A semi
detached 2 bedroom
bungalow set in a cul
de sac location.
Garage has been
converted to a room
with small storage area
at front of garage.
Enclosed rear garden
with patio area. Parking
in front of garage.

LITTLEPORT £760 pcm
EPC band C (70) A
modern three bedroom
semi detached house.
Kitchen with oven hob
and refrigerator/
freezer. Bedroom 1
with built in wardrobe
and en suite shower
room. Gas central
heating, garage and
garden with shed.

HADDENHAM £660 pcm
EPC Band C (78) A 2
bedroom detached
house situated on a
small development in
the centre of the
village. Kitchen with
base and wall units,
tiled flooring, fridge/
freezer. Single remote
garage with utility area.
Oil heating & parking.

ELY £750 pcm
EPC band F (37) A 2
bedroom maisonette
located just off the city
centre. Kitchen with
base & wall units,
electric double oven,
dishwasher & fridge.
Bathroom with a corner
shower. Electric heating.
Close to city centre. On
street parking.
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Eddie
Izzard

BOOKSHELF
LATEST
TITLES

Eddie with older brother Mark
in a picture from Believe Me

Eddie after
completing
a 1,100mile
run around
the UK for
Sport Relief

BOOKS CHART

CHART COuRTeSy Of WATeRSTONeS

1. The Dry, Jane Harper
2. The underground Railroad,

Colson Whitehead
3. The Power, Naomi Alderman
4. The Adversary,

emmanuel Carrere
5. Dragon Rider: The Griffin’s

feather, Cornelia funke
6. Swing Time, Zadie Smith
7. The Handmaid’s Tale, Margaret Atwood
8. The Couple Next Door, Shari Lapena
9. The World’s Worst Children 2,

David Walliams
10. The essex Serpent, Sarah Perry

ThE MuSic Shop by Rachel Joyce
(Doubleday, hardback £14.99, ebook £9.99)
HHHHH
It’S 1988, and music
shop owner Frank is
one of a community of
shopkeepers in a
crumbling arcade
threatened with
demolition.

Clinging to vinyl despite the
arrival of CDs, he listens to people
who come in search of music – both
what they say and what they don’t
– to recommend with uncanny
ability the record they need.

then Ilse Brauchmann, a woman
nursing a secret, faints outside his
shop and Frank is tipped into a
breathless, frightening world of
love and music lessons.

An uplifting read, full of humour
and authentic characters.

ThE pArTy by elizabeth Day
(fourth estate, hardback
£12.99, ebook £7.99)
HHHHH
MARtIn GIlMoUR is
interviewed by police
about an incident at his
friend Ben’s 40th birthday party.

He tells officers about the lead up
to the bash and this narrative is
interspersed with excerpts from
his wife lucy’s notebook.

Martin is a loner who is rescued
from his unhappy suburban
childhood by a public school
scholarship and this is where he
meets Ben. As Martin sets out to
win Ben’s friendship, a dark story
of tense relationships unfolds.

Despite a few plot holes, this is
still a compelling page-turner.

FinAL GirLS by Riley Sager (ebury Press,
hardback £12.99, ebook £7.99)
HHHHH
tHIS is a slasher flick
in novel form. Quincy is
one of the three titular
‘final girls’, who was
the only survivor of a
massacre that killed six
of her closest college friends.

When another ‘final girl’ – lisa,
survivor of a sorority-house killing
spree – is killed just an hour after
sending Quincy an email, and when
the third ‘final girl’ – Sam, who
made it out of a motel massacre
– turns up out of the blue, Quincy’s
reality is turned upside down.

An entertaining read, if you are a
fan of slasher/horror films – and
that genre’s formulaic twists.

We’ve got
one life...
let’s live it
positively
hAnnAh STEphEnSon
catches up with comedian,
actor and marathon
man eddie Izzard and
discovers his next
challenge might
just be the biggest

Eddie izzard never does
anything by halves. He’s
performed comedy in
numerous languages in
massive stadiums, run not

just one marathon but 27 in 27 days
and played royalty opposite dame
Judi dench in highly anticipated
movie Victoria & abdul.

The cross-dressing comedian,
actor and writer – who originally
wanted to join the SaS – constantly
sets himself seemingly impossible
challenges and frequently diverts
from any conventional career path
to a more hazardous route which is
much trickier to navigate.

His latest diversion, memoir
Believe Me, reveals – in part – why
he’s developed such a tough,
resilient skin.

Today, dressed in ‘girl mode’
jacket, tight jeans and black patent
stilettos, fuschia pink lipstick,
scarlet nail varnish, long false
eyelashes and diamond stud
earrings, his thoughts seem as
random and surreal as some of his
comedy, relaying themes as they
pop into his head and frequently
going off on tangents.

“Some people say to me, ‘Oh, you
just do challenges. But there are
challenges and challenges. How
many can you get in a taxi? i’m not
doing those. i’m doing things that
have a positive effect on the
country, but i want to reach out to
other countries – can we learn from
you, can you learn from us? We can
all do more than we think we can.”

But, 27 marathons in 27 days?
What was that all about?

“Why not?” he says simply. “it’s
adventurous, endurance and
fortitude. it’s fighting for
something, and people saying, ‘that
can’t happen’. it’s me saying ‘i can
make it happen’, raising money and
inspiring people.

“We’ve got one life. Let’s live it
positively, rather than donald
Trump, who’s living it negatively.”

eddie, 55, is a tough character,
but you can understand why when
you look at his past. The son of BP’s
chief accountant Harold izzard, his
mother dorothy ella died from
bowel cancer when he was six, but
his parents didn’t tell him she was
dying and he wasn’t prepared for
the emotional loss.

Soon after, he and his older
brother Mark were sent to boarding
school, another traumatic event
which led to him battening the
hatches emotionally, as detailed in
a chapter he entitles ‘exile’.

“We didn’t see dad for two-thirds
of the year. i did a lot of crying and
wailing,” he recalls. “i was unhappy
about everything and feeling sorry
for myself. i cried till i was 11.

“Boarding school toughens you
up. it can make you emotionally
dead because you are emotionally
blocked, but you are tough. You
can’t empathise or sympathise.”

He didn’t cry again until he was
19, when a cat was run over in front
of him. He picked it up and,
realising that he needed to feel
something, forced himself to cry.

“i ripped open those pathways to
ensure i knew how to cry. i knew it
was bad not feeling anything.”

On leaving school, he started an
accounting and financial
management degree at Sheffield
University, where he took his first

steps into comedy. inspired by
Monty Python, he set out to take a
show to the edinburgh Festival
– and through sheer grit,
determination and persistence,
staged his first show there in 1981.

He’d been wanting to wear
dresses since he was four or five,
and as a teenager used to put on
his stepmother’s dresses and use
her make-up when she was out. He
remained a closet transgender,
although he says he never felt
repressed at university.

“if you’re a straight transvestite
and you fancy girls, it’s not a big
deal. You can have relationships –
just don’t mention you’re
transgender.”

after edinburgh, he thought that
his end goal, to be on national

television, would follow. it didn’t –
he found himself in what he calls
‘the wilderness years’, dropping out
of university, doing street comedy
in London for almost a decade –
and ‘coming out’ in 1984.

“it sort of made me in the end.
it’s such a hard thing to do. Now
i’m as calm in boy mode as i am in
girl mode. For a long time, if i was
in girl mode i was more tense,
more nervous.”

He remembers the first time he
stepped out in a dress and high
heels. “i just felt fear, fear, fear...” he
trails off. “But i also felt, ‘This is
how i want to express myself, so
i’ve got to do this’.

“it’s a visible thing. if you’re gay,
you don’t have to go round saying
‘i’m gay’, but if you’re transgender
and you’re noticeable, you’ve got to
be able to fight.

“i’ve dealt with people shouting
abuse at me, fighting me in the
streets, whatever,” he continues.

“Last year there was some guy
screaming at me outside my house
so i reported him to the police.”

The man in question was found
guilty on two counts of using
threatening and abusive words or
behaviour with intent to cause
harassment, alarm or distress, and
given a suspended prison sentence.

eddie’s happy to talk
about his ambitions, his
sexuality and his politics
– he’s a member of the
Labour party and keen
remainer with regards to
Brexit – but is not so
forthcoming about his
relationships. He
mentions several
ex-girlfriends in the book
but bristles a little at the

suggestion that he gives little away
emotionally when describing his
feelings towards them.

“i’m not going to go into that,” he
says carefully, although he admits
that he hasn’t got his personal life
sorted out.

“if you get a career going well, a
relationship can be here, there and
everywhere. Timing is really tricky.

“You’ve got to find someone
you’re compatible with. i have put
my career first because easy
relationships weren’t there.”

does he want to settle down and
have a family?

“What does settle down mean?
Stop? i don’t want to stop. i do have
a relationship now but i’m not
telling you about it because it’s
their wish. i’ve said many times i
want to have kids.”

eddie is constantly setting the
bar higher for himself and will soon
to be seen as Bertie, the Prince of
Wales, alongside dame Judi dench
in the forthcoming movie Victoria
& abdul, out in September. He also
has two more movies planned for
this year and is looking forward to
his next stand-up show in Central
and South america – in Spanish.

in the first general election after
2020 he’ll be running for MP, he
says confidently, in whichever

constituency will have
him. if that happened,
he’d put his showbiz
career on hold.

“This is just the
beginning of another
chapter,” he concludes.

■ Believe Me by Eddie
Izzard (left) is published
by Michael Joseph,
priced £20.
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A special four-page guide on how you can nominate your local heroes

It’s time to
nominate
As the News launches its Community Awards 2017
we’re asking for your help to find this year’s winners

Do you know someone in your
community who deserves a bit of
recognition?

The Cambridge News Community
Awards 2017 are now open for entries.

We’re looking for exceptional
individuals, and groups, who have gone
above and beyond the call of duty to
help others, or who have shown amazing
courage in the face of adversity, including
illness.

Anyone can be nominated, whether it’s
a neighbour who puts others first, a young
achiever, or a community group who have
helped to improve people’s lives.

There are nine categories for
nominations – and the winners will be
unveiled at a glittering dinner held at
Homerton College in Cambridge on
Thursday, September 14.

The nine categories are:
Carer of the Year

Many hundreds of people in the region
carry out selfless work every day, taking
on the responsibility of caring for others,
whether it be a sick child, an elderly
relative, people with disabilities or others
who need help. This award is a tribute to
them.

Young Achiever
Young people often get a bad press – but
not in the Community Awards. We want to
hear about youngsters under the age of 21
who make an outstanding contribution to
their communities.

Lifetime Achievement
A very special award designed to honour
someone who has made a real difference
to their community over many years.

Community Group
This award is open to any project which
supports our local communities and

improves the lives of those who live in
them, such as by organising events, raising
money, running clubs or doing other useful
work.

Emergency Services
our emergency services work day and
night, 365 days a year, to make sure we are
all safe and well. Do you know a member
of the 999 services who has shown
outstanding bravery, dedication or gone
beyond their duty to help the community?

Health Worker of the Year
There are thousands of health workers in
our region, both paid and voluntary, who
make such a difference to so many people.
The winner could be a nurse, a doctor
or a voluntary worker who has dedicated
a great deal of their life to a health
organisation.

Good Friend
This award recognises people with hearts
of gold who put the needs of others before
themselves. It is designed to reward those
kind-hearted folk who do so much for
those around them.

Unsung Hero
This award is aimed at paying tribute to
inspirational individuals who have gone
that extra mile to help others in their
community in a variety of ways.

The Liam Fairhurst Award for Most
Courageous Child

This category recognises youngsters under
the age of 18 who have displayed in
different ways and is named in honour
of youngster Liam Fairhurst, who raised
hundreds of thousands of pounds for
CLIC Sargent before losing his fight against
cancer in 2009.

A tenth award is also made to the Star of
the Year – the best nomination in the eyes
of the judges.

In association with

RECoGniTion: Last year,
The Liam Fairhurst Most
Courageous Child award

went to Daisy Bell and Archie
outlaw, pictured front.
Back from left, Ronnie

Bell, Sarah ingram, Callum
Fairhurst and Kelly outlaw

SPONSORS
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Help us to
reward your
local heroes
Here are the details of the categories in which
you can nominate someone for one of these
special awards – and a word from the big-
hearted organisations sponsoring them this year

Sponsor: Cambridge
City Council

Open to any project which
helps our communities
and improves the lives of
those who live in them.

“RealVNC is proud to be
associated this year with
the Community awards,
and we are particularly
pleased to be sponsoring
the category of “Unsung
Hero”. as an organisation
that prides ourselves on
an entrepreneurial spirit,
we recognise the huge
influence that a single
determined person can
make to a much greater
cause.

“all too often, the contribution made by
these dedicated individuals goes unnoticed
and their work is taken for granted. Typically

humble people that
would prefer to keep
their achievements to
themselves; they are
reluctant to recognise the
scope of their impact. In
defiance of their modesty,
this award is a chance to
express a collective thank
you on behalf of our
community. It is our duty
to recognise these unsung
heroes as positive role
models and acknowledge

the inspiration they nurture within us all.
RealVNC applauds the Unsung Heroes
everywhere!”

a spokesmaN said: “There are
so many people in the city who
give their own time and energy
to improve their neighbourhoods
and the lives of other people.

“This annual awards scheme
is an important way for us to
say thank you to them and to
publicly recognise the difference
they make.”

A very special award designed to
honour someone who has made a
real difference to their community
over many years.

aNdy lucas, chief
operating officer
at The Cambridge
Building society
says: “We’ve
been involved
with the fabulous
Community
awards for more
than a decade and sponsors of the lifetime
achievement award for the last five.

“The awards continue to highlight the
unsung heroes within our community and
sponsoring the lifetime achievement award
and presenting this on the night is a real
privilege. It’s a wonderful way to recognise
the hard work and dedication that local

people make to
the communities
in which they live
and work. With
community being
such a focus for us at
The Cambridge being
involved with these
awards is a perfect fit.

“I’m sure this year’s event will bring to light
even more remarkable and humbling stories of
ordinary people who have managed to make
an extraordinary difference. all of us at The
Cambridge are looking forward to finding out
who will take home the lifetime achievement
award this year and wish all the nominees the
best of luck.”

Sponsor: The Cambridge
Building Society

Paying tribute to an inspirational individual who
has gone that extra mile to help others in their
community in a variety of ways.

Sponsor: RealVNC

Unsung Hero

Community Group

Lifetime Achievement

wOrthY winners:
Last year’s Carer of the
Year winners, Brandon
and Lily Bell. Below,
the 2016 health
worker of the Year
award went to ruth
Godden
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Sponsor: ARU

Sponsor:
MedImmune

Recognising a young person under the age of 21 who has
made an outstanding contribution to their community.

Marking the great work done by nurses, doctors or
voluntary workers.

“AngliA Ruskin University enjoys
celebrating the brilliant, and
sometimes courageous, things young
people in our community have
achieved. We believe that everyone,
given the right encouragement,
support and opportunity, can realise
their full potential – which is why we
are supporting the Young Achiever
award for the 10th consecutive year.”

“MediMMUne, the global biologics research
and development arm of AstraZeneca, is
delighted to support the Cambridge News
Community Awards 2017, and to sponsor the
Health Worker of the Year category.

“Our Cambridge-based team of over 600
scientists and professionals contribute to
global project teams that are pushing the
boundaries of science to deliver life-changing
medicines. They work in key therapeutic areas
including oncology; respiratory, inflammation
and autoimmunity; cardiovascular and
metabolic disease; and infection and vaccines.
Medimmune’s philosophy of scientific
exploration produces medicines which are
bringing real improvements to the lives of

patients around the world.
The success of medicines in treating diseases

is dependent on the skill, expertise and
hard work of individuals at the front line of
caring for patients. The devotion of the many
people working in the health sector – be they
professionals or volunteers – is integral to the
success of modern medicines and therapies in
improving the quality of life for patients and
their families. “

Recognising a police officer, firefighter or
other member of the 999 services.Sponsor: McDonald’s

To nominate, turn to page 31 –
or visit cambridge-news.co.uk/

community-awards

“As the local Mcdonald’s
franchisee i am
proud to support the
Community Awards and
help recognise those
individuals who go above
and beyond to help
people in Cambridge.

“We play an
active role in the
community through our
grassroots football and

environmental initiatives
but we are always looking
for new opportunities
to work in partnership
with local organisations.
i am therefore very
pleased to be sponsoring
the emergency services
category and would
like to wish all of the
nominees all the best of
luck.”

Sponsor: Ridgeons Recognising someone with a heart of gold who
puts the needs of others before themselves.

“RidgeOns is delighted to be demonstrating
its continued support of the Cambridge News
Community Awards, by sponsoring the good
Friend category. This award provides the ideal
opportunity for individuals to nominate that
special person within their own community,
who puts the needs of others before
themselves, helping those around them.

“Founded in 1911 by Cyril Ridgeon,
Ridgeons remains a family-owned company
with traditional values at the heart of its
modern business strategy. From branches
across the east of england it supplies a
complete range of building and timber
materials to both trade and retail. Building
strong relationships is at the core of how
Ridgeons operates. Alongside a strong
commitment to customers, great emphasis is
placed both on the welfare and development

of staff. Relations with suppliers are valued as
well as responsibility to the local communities
and the environment. Ridgeons recognises
the important contribution that individuals
make in bringing communities together and
feels privileged, that through this award,
it is able to celebrate and provide the
acknowledgment that these kind-hearted
individuals deserve.”

Sponsor: Hill The best nomination in the eyes of the judges.

“We are delighted to be
sponsoring the star of the
Year award at the upcoming
Community Awards.
The award recognises
the contribution that
individuals make to the
local community, and those
who dedicate their time to
making a real difference.

“As a Cambridge-based
business, we like to support
the local community
wherever we can – it’s
what makes Cambridge
such a great place to live.
Our work is about far more
than just construction
and we fully embrace our

responsibility to enhance our
landscapes and to contribute
positively to the lives of the
communities in which we
work. last year we had the
honour of sponsoring the
same category and it was
extremely inspiring. We look

forward to once again having
the privilege of meeting
individuals who really go
that extra mile in helping
others at this year’s awards.
We would like to take this
opportunity to wish all of the
nominees the best of luck.”

Star of the Year

Health Worker of the Year

Young Achiever

Emergency Services

Good Friend
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I WOULD LIKE TO NOMINATE:

Name: ___________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Postcode: ________________________________________________________________

Daytime tel: ______________________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________

CATEGORIES:

Name of Nominator: _____________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Postcode: _______________________________________________________________

Daytime tel: ______________________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________

On a separate sheet, please describe in no more than 200 words, the
reasons for your nomination and attach it to this form.

PLEASE RETURN YOUR COMPLETED FORM
BY 5PM SUNDAY 20th AUGUST 2017 TO:
Karen Ball, Event Organiser, Cambridge Newspapers Ltd,
Winship Road, Milton, Cambridge CB24 6BQ
ALTERNATIVELY, YOU CAN NOMINATE ONLINE AT:
www.cambridge-news.co.uk/community-awards

SPONSORS

NOMINATION FORM

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT

EMERGENCY SERVICES
HEALTH WORKER OF THE YEAR
COMMUNITY GROUP
UNSUNG HERO
GOOD FRIEND
LIAM FAIRHURST MOST COURAGEOUS CHILD
CARER OF THE YEAR
YOUNG ACHIEVER

✃

✃

winners all:
scenes from
last year’s
Community
awards
presentation
evening,
including
a lifetime
achievement
award for Diane
warboys
Pictures: David
Johnson
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JAGGARD
BROTHERS

01638
720650

PROFESSIONAL, FRIENDLY SERVICE DELIVERED BY A CARING, FAMILY BUSINESS

MON-FRI 9-5 SATURDAY 9-4
SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT

PART EXCHANGEWELCOME

FINANCE AVAILABLE
SUBJECT TO STATUS

LET JAGGARDS LOCATE
YOUR PERFECT VEHICLE

Jaggard Brothers offer to find a vehicle of
your choice via our nationwide network of
contacts.We will collect, service and fully
prepare the vehicle in our own workshops
and give it our unique 6 months/6000

miles no exclusion warranty.
Just give us a ring

and let us do the work for you.

MOTOR VEHICLE
ENGINEERS LTD

www.jaggardbrothers.co.uk
jaggardbrothers.ltd@outlook.com

2 Hammond Close,
Newmarket CB8 0AZ Jaggard Brothers Used Vehicle Policy: All vehicles all fully serviced prior to delivery, cambelts renewed if required. Full 12 month MOT.Any tyre below 3mm replaced before delivery.

Comprehensive Jaggard Brothers 6 month or 6000 miles (whichever occurs first) warranty.

Other Makes
2013 63 Honda CR-V SR -I DTEC 1.6 Diesel 27k Miles .............................................................£15,495
2012 62 Honda Jazz 1.3 i-Vetec ES 5Dr 50k Miles .....................................................................£6,995
2010 10 Seat Ibiza 1.4 Sport 3Dr 28k Miles..............................................................................£5,995
2004 O4 Mercedes 220 Cdi Elegance Auto Estate 92k Miles.................................................£4,450
2007 57 Suzuki Swift 1.3 GL 3Dr 74k Miles .................................................................................£3,495
2007 57 Seat Ibiza 1.4 Sport 3Dr 59k Miles...............................................................................£2,995

BMW
2013 13 320 ED 2.0D 4Dr Navigation 39k Miles ....................................................................£12,995
2013 13 116 1.6D Efficient dynamics 5Dr 38k Miles................................................................£10,995

Citroen
2012 61 C4 Grand Picasso 1.6 Tdi Vtr + 32k Miles ...................................................................£8,995
2011 61 DS3 Style Plus 1.6 Hdi 3Dr 35k Miles............................................................................£6,995
2011 61 DS3 Style e 1.6 Hdi 3Dr Leather 48k Miles..................................................................£6,495
2010 59 C3 Picasso 1.4 Vtr+ 72k Miles ......................................................................................£4,450
2008 O8 C3 1.4 Cool 5Dr 38k Miles.............................................................................................£3,450
2006 O6 C4 1.6 Sx 5DR 81k Miles.................................................................................................£2,450

Fiat
2013 13 500 1.2 Lounge Ac Bluetooth 20k Miles .....................................................................£6,995
2010 10 Punto 1.4 Evo Gp 5Dr 48k Miles ...................................................................................£4,450

Ford
2014 14 Focus 1.6 Tdci Titanium Navigator Estate Sat Navigation 33k Miles ..................£10,695
2013 63 Mondeo 1.6 Tdci Zetec Estate Navigation 47k Miles ............................................£10,495
2013 13 Fiesta 1.6 ST2 Half Leather 48k Miles............................................................................£9,950
2013 63 Grand C-Max 1.6 Tdci Zetec 7 Seat 21k Miles............................................................£9,950
2014 14 Focus 1.6 Tdci Zetec Navigator Sat Navigation 30k Miles.......................................£8,995
2013 63 Focus 1.6 Tdci Zetec 5Dr 29k Miles .............................................................................£8,995
2014 14 C-Max 1.6 Zetec 23k Miles...........................................................................................£8,995
2014 14 Focus 1.0 Ecoboost T 6 Speed Zetec 5Dr 28k Miles..................................................£8,995
2013 62 Focus 1.6 Tdci Titanium 5Dr 43k Miles ........................................................................£8,495
2010 10 C-Max 1.6 Zetec 27k Miles............................................................................................£5,995
2011 11 Fiesta 1.4 Tdci Zetec 5Dr 58k Miles...............................................................................£5,695
2010 59 Fiesta 1.4 Lx 3Dr 52k Miles ...........................................................................................£5,495
2009 O9 Fiesta 1.2 Style Plus AC 113k Miles...............................................................................£3,795
2006 56 fiesta 1.4 Zetec Climate 80k Miles ..............................................................................£2,995

Hyundai
2013 63 IX35 SE 4wd Navigation 57k Miles .............................................................................£11,995
2012 12 i30 Active Bluedrive 1.6 Crdi 5Dr 50k Miles...............................................................£7,695
2012 12 i10 1.2 Classic Ac 31k Miles ..........................................................................................£4,450

Nissan
2012 12 X-trail Tenka 2.0 Dci Auto Sat Nav Leather Seats 64k Miles ....................................£12,495
2013 13 Juke 1.6 Visia 5Dr 14K Miles.........................................................................................£8,995
2007 O7 Nissan Micra Initia 1.2 3 Door 114k Miles ...................................................................£1,595

Peugeot
2014 14 2008 1.4 Hdi Active Estate 15k Miles ............................................................................£8,995
2014 14 2008 1.6 Vti Active Estate 27k Miles..............................................................................£8,995
2009 59 207 1.4 S 5Dr 66k Miles .................................................................................................£3,995
2007 O7 207 1.4 S 5Dr 108k Miles ................................................................................................£2,450

Renault
2011 11 Kangoo 1.5 Dci 3 seats expression Wheel Chair access Ramp 32k Miles ..........£7,495
2012 62 Clio 1.5 Dci Dynamique Tom Tom 5Dr Sat Navigation 48k Miles.........................£5,995
2011 11 Kangoo Expression Wheel Chair access Ramp 1.6 Auto 3 seats 66k Miles .........£5,995
2011 11 Clio 1.2 Dynamique Tom Tom Ac Sat Nav 61k Miles ...............................................£3,995

Skoda
2013 13 Yeti 2.0 Tdi Cr Outdoor 39k Miles .................................................................................£9,495
2011 61 Fabia 1.2 Tsi Elegance 36k Miles .................................................................................£6,695

Toyota
2013 13 Aygo 1.0 VVTi Fire Ac 5Dr 16k Miles ............................................................................£5,750
2014 14 Aygo 1.0 move sat Navigation 21k Miles..................................................................£6,395
2013 13 Yaris 1.3 VVTi TR 3Dr 28k Miles .....................................................................................£6,595

Vauxhall
2014 14 Astra 1.6 Exite 5Dr 24k Miles .........................................................................................£7,995

2011 11 Zafria 1.7 Cdti Exclusive 7 Seat 52k Miles .................................................................£6,495

2013 13 Corsa 1.3 Cdti Ecoflex 5Dr 27k Miles.........................................................................£5,995

2011 11 Corsa 1.4 SXI 3dr 23k Miles..........................................................................................£4,995

Volkswagen
2014 14 Touran 1.6 Tdi S BlueTech 7 Seat 35k Miles ..............................................................£11,495

2012 12 Passat S Bluemotion 1.6 Tdi Estate 86k Miles ..............................................................£6,995

2010 10 Golf 1.6 Tdi Se Auto Estate 72k Miles ...........................................................................£5,995

2005 58 Golf 1.6 FSI S 5Dr 73k Miles ..........................................................................................£3,950

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
2014 14 Citroen Dispacth 1.6 Hdi 1000 L1H1 Enterprise 65k Miles ..............................£8,495 + VAT

2014 64 Citroen Nemo 1.3 Hdi Enterprise 15k Miles ....................................................£6,495 + VAT

2014 14/64 Citroen Berlingo 1.6 Hdi 625 Enterprise Choice From 57k,23k,21k...............£6,450 + VAT

2012 62 Fiat Doblo 1.3 Cdti 16v multijet Choice From 41k Miles .................................£4,695 + VAT

2011 11 Ford Transit 2.4 Tdci 350 crewcab 1 Way Tipper 30k Miles ...........................£12,950 + VAT

2011 11 Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 280 SWB M/Roof 59k Miles ...............................................£7,250 + VAT

2011 11 Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 280 SWB M/Roof 61k Miles ...............................................£7,250 + VAT

2012 62 Ford Transit Connect 1.8 Tdci 75ps T200 41k Miles...........................................£5,950 + VAT

2009 59 Ford Fiesta 1.2 Van 61k Miles...........................................................................£3,995 No VAT

2010 10 Peugeot Bipper 1.4 Hdi S 114k Miles ..............................................................£3,450 No VAT

2015 64 Peugeot Partner 1.6 Hdi Crew Van 5 seats 42k Miles ......................................£7,695 + VAT

2013 63 Renault kangoo ML19 1.5 Dci 36k Miles..........................................................£5,450 + VAT

2011 61 Renault Trafic LL29 2.0 Dci Crew Cab 47k Miles .............................................£8,495 + VAT

2009 O9 Toyota Hi-Lux 2.5 D-4D 120 HL2 Double Cab Hard Top Ac 66k Miles ..........£8,695 + VAT

2013 13 Mercedes - Benz Sprinter 313 long wheelbase / high roof 120k Miles ........£8,495 + VAT

2013 63 Mitsubushi L200 2.5 Di Crew Cab Lwb Warrior 31k Miles..............................£11,995 + VAT

2010 60 Vauxhall Vivaro 2900 2.0 Cdti Swb 64k Miles ............................................... £6,495 NO VAT

2007 57 Vauxhall Combo 1.3 Cdti 122k Miles................................................................£2,450 + VAT

2008 58 Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 Cdti Van 58k Miles .............................................................£3,695 + VAT

2008 58 Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 Cdti Van 95k Miles .............................................................£3,250 + VAT

2013 62 Volkswagen Transporter T28 2.0 Tdi 102ps SWB 46k Miles .............................£11,995 + VAT

2013/ 13 Fiesta 1.6 ST2 Half Leather,
48k Miles
£9,950

2014/ 14 Focus 1.0 Ecoboost T
6 Speed Zetec 5Dr, 28k Miles

£8,995

Electric/hybrid era has
sparked sales bonanza
The future for the UK’s roads

looks greener than ever with
UK car buyers registering more

electric and plug-in hybrid cars
during the first half of 2017 than in
any previous six-monthly period.

More than 22,400 plug-in models
were registered between January and
June 2017, a rise of 14.3 per cent on
2016 and 53.8 per cent up on the
same period in 2015.

June exceeded all previous non-
plate-change months with 4,405
new plug-in models sold during
the month (33 per cent up on June
2016). Demand from private buyers
has driven growth with 44.9 per cent
more consumers opting for plug-in
hybrid and electric power between
January and June 2017, compared to
the same period last year.

Transport Minister Jesse Norman
said: “It is great to see that electric
and plug-in hybrid cars are helping
more UK motorists to cut fuel costs
and emissions. The total number of
plug-in cars on our roads is at record
levels, with the latest figures showing
that there are now over 100,000

plug-in cars and vans registered in
the UK.

“Our aim is that nearly all cars and
vans on our roads are zero emission
by 2050.”

The fully-electric Nissan LeAF was
the UK’s best selling plug-in car in
the first six months of 2017, while
BMW’s plug-in hybrid 3-Series saloon
was one of the year’s biggest growers,
rising 79.9 per cent following its

launch last year.
Go Ultra Low is a collaborative

campaign bringing together a
consortium of vehicle manufacturers,
government and the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders (SMMT).
head Poppy Welch said: “Month
after month we’re seeing record
levels of registrations, demonstrating
that the public awareness and
appetite for electric and plug-in

vehicles is growing. They are fast
becoming a serious consideration for
an increasing number of motorists
who are switching on to the cost-
saving and environmental benefits of
driving an electric car. With fully-
electric cars able to go further than
ever, and an increasing number of
plug-in hybrids offering motorists the
best of both worlds, it is harder than
ever to ignore the benefits these cars
bring.”

The West Midlands (2,704) Greater
London (2,477) and Cambridgeshire
(1,928) topped the list of regions
with the highest uptake of plug-in
registrations. Greater London also
saw the biggest year on year increase,
with registrations up 68.6 per cent on
the first half of 2016.

The news comes as UK low carbon
energy generation hit its highest
share in 2017, regularly contributing
more than 50 per cent of the nation’s
requirement.

More than 90 per cent of electric
car charging takes place at owners’
homes. Find out more at GoUltraLow.
com.

Wheels

range: Cambridgeshire is one of the UK’s fastest adopters of new electric/
hybrid vehicles

AFTer introducing the hyundai
i30 in March and the i30 Tourer
this month, hyundai Motor has
unveiled the i30 Fastback – the
latest addition to the i30 range,
available by the beginning of next
year. The new body type reflects
hyundai’s design language while
giving it a sophisticated twist with
an elegant character.

“The i30 Fastback is the first
elegant five-door coupe to enter
the compact segment, underlining
our commitment to innovation and
customer choice,” says Thomas A.
Schmid, chief operating officer at
hyundai Motor europe.

The powertrain line-up of
the i30 Fastback consists of two
downsized turbocharged petrol
engines, which were newly
launched in the i30 range.

Customers can choose between
the 1.4 T-GDI turbocharged four-
cylinder engine with 140PS or the
1.0 T-GDI turbocharged three-
cylinder engine with 120PS.

Five-door compact
coupe is first in sector

elegant: Hyundai’s i30 Fastback



Last month VW notched up
8,808 Golf sales – 207 more
than the Fiesta and 525 more
than the Ford Focus, the third
most popular vehicle.

Nevertheless the Fiesta,
which is due for replacement
with an all-new model in the
next few weeks, remains top
seller in the first six months
of the year with 59,380
registered.

Year-to-date the Golf is the
third most popular model,
selling 36,703 units with the
Focus second on 40,045.

Overall, the new car
market in the UK declined
for a third consecutive month
with 243,454 new vehicles
registered in June, according to
the latest figures from industry
trade body the society of
Motor Manufacturers and
traders.

Registrations fell at a slower
pace than in the previous two
months, by 4.8 per cent, as
demand continued to stabilise
following a record first quarter
and the subsequent market
turbulence caused by the
recent changes to Vehicle
Excise Duty.

the June top ten is:

1. VW Golf
2. Ford Fiesta
3. Ford Focus
4. Vauxhall astra
5. MINI
6. Vauxhall Corsa
7. Nissan Qashqai
8. VW Polo
9. BMW 3 series
10. Mercedes-Benz C-Class
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GLOVERS AUTOCENTRE
CHETTISHAM GARAGE

LYNN ROAD, ELY, CAMBS, CB6 1SA
WE HAVE NOW OPENED

OUR NEW FULLY EQUIPPED
M.O.T BAY

TO BOOK YOUR
CLASS 4, 5 OR 7 M.O.T

TELEPHONE US ON 01353 664234
www.ggvs.co.uk

Telephone 01353 667788
www.bandtmotorrepairs.co.uk

B&T
Motor Repairs
• MoT Testing & Repairs
• Service & Repairs

• Computer Diagnostics
• Air Con Servicing
• Tyres & Exhausts

• Prompt, friendly service
62 Cambridge Road, Ely CB7 4HT

Wheels

NissaN has unveiled its latest innovation
for drivers with a sense of adventure. Called
JukeCam, it’s the world’s first integrated
multipurpose 360º dashcam that transforms
in seconds to an action sports camera.

Two bespoke mounts – one integrated into
the dashboard of a Nissan Juke crossover,
and another attached to a helmet – mean that
JukeCam is perfect for filming every aspect of
the driver’s life.

That could be life on the road, where
dashboard cameras can help reduce
insurance premiums and settle claims. Or it
could be life on the slopes, in the air, down
mountain trails or on any other adventure.

Nissan JukeCam is a technology concept
that’s been developed in conjunction with
360fly, a manufacturer of 360º cameras.

search YouTube for ‘Nissan JukeCam’ to
find out more.

Nissan in 360-degree dashcam first

Volkswagen Golf is June top seller
GOLF: June best-seller

aCOUPLE of miles into the drive I realised
the latest offering to come from Ford was
humming quietly along the main road – in

fourth gear.
If ever you needed a demonstration that the

new Fiesta has matured into an even more serious
player here it was, with two gears left to go.

at a stroke the best selling car in the UK for the
past eight years has turned from cheeky chappie
(but loads of fun) into a car that feels bigger and
softer and not quite so keen to have a laugh with
you.

that certainly applies to the likely biggest seller
in the new range, the Zetec trim version with its
100 horsepower engine and – crucially – new six-
speed gearbox instead of the previous five.

there’s a more sporty, tied-down, st-Line Fiesta
due in the autumn which early signs say has fun
factor 50 but it’s going to be a relatively small
seller, thoroughly outgunned by less expensive
versions – and with the Zetec taking more than
half the total sales.

so it’s good that the Zetec – second up
in a Fiesta pecking order stretching from 70
horsepower petrol at £12,715 style to 120
horsepower diesel, £21,225 Vignale – is such an
instant charmer.

More so on the inside than out, you’d have to
say. the exterior of the latest Fiesta has grown very
modestly (70mm longer, 13mm wider but 20mm
lower) and is completely restyled, although you
might never guess.

that’s as fine a compliment to the outgoing
model as you could pay; don’t mess with a look
that’s won thousands of sales. Doesn’t do VW
any harm with succeeding generations of Golfs,

does it? the result is a car with space to spare
in the front – and a near perfect driving position
– but just enough room in the rear for a couple
of adults and a boot big enough for a family’s
supermarket shop, but less generous than some of
the competition.

Inside is where the attention needed to be paid,
with the old car’s dashboard looking increasingly
like a relic from the past, littered with meanly-sized
displays and an excess of tiny buttons.

all gone! Replaced in the modern minimalist
fashion by a big iPad-like touchscreen that looks
smart but doesn’t have a lot to say for itself without
a satellite navigation map on display (sat nav is
standard on some of the dearer cars, a £300
option on others).

there’s more soft touch plastic than previously,
lending a gently more upmarket feel to
proceedings. With the posh Vignale version you
will enjoy the heated leather seats and steering
wheel that a mere Zetec trim car can only dream
about.

If the all-change interior is a much needed step
up, the engine choice is mostly as before, which
is no bad thing if you enjoy the willing thrum of a
three-cylinder petrol unit.

Gone is the old and mildly asthmatic 1.25-litre
engine, with most new Fiestas using versions of the
established 1.0-litre EcoBoost three-cylinder unit in
differing outputs – 100/125/140 horsepower and
with CO2 readings from as low as 97g/km.

the old 1.5-litre diesel engine remains, in two
power outputs (85/120 horsepower, from 82g/km),
but will take less than one in ten sales.

the new six-speed manual gearbox will feature
in the bulk of new Fiestas, which will have five
doors too. Ford is sticking with a three-door option
in a market increasingly ditching this choice on the
grounds that not enough buyers bother these days
to make it worthwhile.

All-new Ford Fiesta
FIRST DRIVE

Ian DonalDson
Driving Force UK

MOT & SERVICING • EXHAUSTS • AIR CONDITIONING
TYRES • FAULT DIAGNOSTICS • ROADSIDE RECOVERY

www.cityofelymotors.co.uk

TELEPHONE: 01353 667903 RECOVERY: 01353 669035

CITY OF ELY MOTORS
137 LYNN ROAD, ELY, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, CB6 1DG

Open Monday - Friday 8.30 - 5.30, Saturday 8.30 - 12.00

FOR 24/7 RECOVERY SERVICES, CONTACT US ON: 07818 036853
©LW
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One year’s
free insurance
for over 18s^.

^One year’s insurance included at no extra cost from SEAT Insurance is available on all-new 2018 Ibiza FR models only

ordered from 04/07/2017 to 31/07/2017 and registered by 31/12/2017 for drivers aged 18-80. Drivers under 18 are

not eligible. Drivers aged 18-24 are required to share their driving style data with a telematics product. Available on

all-new 2018 Ibiza FR trim only. Other eligibility criteria apply. Go to www.insurewithseat.co.uk/ibiza for full terms and

conditions. This offer may be extended, changed or removed at any point. SEAT Motor Insurance from SEAT Financial

Services is arranged and administered by Carrot Risk Technologies Limited.

Official fuel consumption for the SEAT Ibiza FR 1.0 TSI 95PS in mpg (litres per 100km): urban 48.7 (5.8); extra-urban

68.9 (4.1); combined 60.1 (4.7). CO
2
emissions 106g/km. Standard EU test figures for comparative purposes and may

not reflect real driving results.

The official all-new
Ibiza launchweekend.

21st-23rd
July 2017.

Start
moving.

MARSHALL SEAT CAMBRIDGE
69 Newmarket Road, Cambridge CB5 8SQ
Tel: 01223 663 215 www.marshall.co.uk/SEAT

Welcome to
Kings of Witcham Ltd

Your Independent Volvo and Ford Specialist
We offer a range of services aimed at maintaining the safety,

reliability & performance of your Volvo or Ford vehicle

The Slade, Witcham, Ely.
Cambridgeshire, CB6 2LA

01353 778403

www.volvospecialists.co.uk

The Slade, Witcham, Ely.
Cambridgeshire, CB6 2LA

01353 778403
Monday - Friday: 08:00 - 18:00
Saturday: 08:30 - 13:00
Sunday: Closed

Independent
Ford

Specialist

Prickwillow, Ely
Your local and honest car

repair centre

ServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServices

Call for a free quote on
01353 781178

12, Ely Road, Prickwillow, Ely CB7 4UJ
www.elymotors.co.uk

FREE Engine oil top up
FREE collection & delivery
FREE lift to home or work

FREE Courtesy car
• Servicing and Repairs • Tyres

• Exhausts • Cambelts
• Clutches • Diagnostics

FREE SAFETY
CHECK

Annual service from
£80 including vat.

Mot £40.
Please mention
Ely News
when booking

©
LW
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WWW.COLLECT-MY-VEHICLE.CO.UK

WE BUY ANY VEHICLE
Cambridge, Newmarket and Royston Areas
We pay anything from £50 - £10,000! We buy

ANY vehicle with or without an MOT, unwanted or
accident damaged, non-runners & classic vehicles.

We pay cash instantly and provide a
FREE collection service within ONE HOUR.

We will beat any like-for-like offers.
And we can provide destruction certificates

for any end of life vehicle.

Call us on 01223 632 479 (Cambridge) or
01763 262 882 (Royston) or email

collect@collect-my-vehicle.co.uk or visit our
website: www.collect-my-vehicle.co.uk

WE ALsO NOW
bUY mOtORcYclEs.

Any Car! Any Condition!

CASH ON COLLECTION

£100 - £10k

Fast Friendly Service - Anyt
ime 24/7

Get a free quote at
www.webuyyourcarforcash.co.uk

or call

01223 480058

Car or van!
we’ll buy your

©
L
W

Best prices guaranteed
don’t delay.

£750 - £25,000
CASH TODAY - TOP PRICES
PAID WE COME TO YOU

ANYTHING CONSIDERED
Fast Friendly,

reputaBle local Buyer.

• HIGH MILEAGE
• MOT FAILURES
• VANS

• CLASSICS
• CAMPERS
• DAMAGED

07944 787899
24/7 polite serVice

We Buy any
car / Vans

Anything considered
Registered dismantler

Licence No.
EAWML75126

MOTORCYCLES
WANTED

ELY MOTORCYCLE SPARES
01353 860956

OLD CARS WANTED
FOR RECYCLING & DISPOSAL

FREE COLLECTION
Call us today on 01223 832656
Direct online link to DVLA for quick Certificate
of Destruction. ATF Licence number 75119

*Free collection within 30 miles

C H A R L T O N
Recyc led Autoparts

©
LW

• Free Quotes • In any condition
• Good price paid • Prompt collection

• Vintage parts • Motoring garage related items
• Equipment and Motoring memorabilia
• Garage/ Sheds/ Workshops cleared

07788 961514

VINTAGE/CLASSIC CARS
AND MOTORCYCLES WANTED

VINTAGE MOTORBILIA

Good price paid and
prompt collection

Call: 07788 961514

Vintage/classic cars & motorcycles wanted
Garages, workshops & sheds cleared

Considerate assistance with deceased estate
We also buy:

• Vehicle & automobilia collections
• Petrol pumps, globes & any signs
• Oil & petrol cans
• Motoring photographs & ephemera

• Garage tools & equipment
• Vehicle parts & accessories
• Motoring memorabilia

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Onthe

Road

MOTORCYCLES & SCOOTERS WANTED
FOR CASH.

• Absolutely anything considered.
• Garages cleared.
• Instant cash paid.

Tel : 07713 082982 / 01480 407754
www.blackcatbikes.net

CarsWanted

Motorcycles

CARAVAN awning Kango 260
Rally porch awning— new in
2014— includes blue
groundsheet— only used 3/4
times— excellent condition—
complete main/storm poles £100
ono Tel: 01954 212386

CARAVAN awning Kango 260
Rally porch awning— newin 2014—
includes blue groundsheet— only
used 3/4 times— excellent
condition— complete main/storm
poles £100 ono

STEEL wheel/tyre steel wheel/
tyre— to fit renault clio— 165/70/
13— fits older models— less than
100 miles on road— plus 4 plastic
hubcaps if wanted £15 Tel: 01954
212386

LUCAS heater switch/rheostat
genuine Lucas part for Austin/
Morris Mini and other British cars.
Used, slight crack in insulator
which does not effect the working
(Gt Shelford) £10 Tel: 01223 843802

CAR Inner tubes two size 155/
165/175 x 13" both patched but air
tight, OK for banger racing or for
kids swimming pool. FREE to
collect from Great Shelford £1 Tel:
01223 843802

CAR Stereo Cassette player
Panasonic model R111L 12 volt
circa 1990, will power 4 speakers x
15 watt. suit classic car. £5 Tel:
01223 843802

ALKO safety htch lock Alko safety
hitch lock for caravan or trailer—
very strong and secure— complete
with keys £50 ono Tel: 01954
212386

SERVICE manuals for Philips
DC553 car stereo radio cassette
player. Also new On/Off /Volume &
Fader switch for same radio. £3
ono Tel: 01223 843802

CARAVAN tv aerial Visionplus
digital TV aerial — includes bracket
for jockey wheel £50 ono Tel:
01954 212386

ALKO safety htch lock Alko safety
hitch lock for caravan or trailer—
very strong and secure— complete
with keys £50 ono

CAR Stereo Cassette player
Panasonic model R111L 12 volt
circa 1990, will power 4 speakers x
15 watt. suit classic car. £5

Tyres, Wheels
& Exhausts

CARAVAN tv aerial Visionplus
digital TV aerial — includes bracket
for jockey wheel £50 ono

Car Accessories

Caravan Accessories

In Car Entertainment

Choose fromanyoneof
these filling stations:

A505, Duxford
(opposite IWM gates)

Ermine Way, Arrington

Elizabeth Way,

Cambridge

High Street, Harston

Huntingdon Road,

Lolworth

Cherry Hinton Road,

Cambridge

Dartford Road,March

Cambridge Road,

Stansted

London Road,

Biggleswade

Great North Road,

Eaton Socon

A10 Baldock Road,

Buntingford

Baldock Road,

Letchworth

March Road, Hartford

Histon Road, Cambridge

Ely Road,Witcham Toll

Fiveways, Barton Mills

Field Road,Mildenhall

Start Hill,
Bishop’s Stortford

London Road, St Ives

Fornham Road,
Bury St Edmunds

The Street, Great Barton

Arlesey Road,Stotfold

BridgeRoadEast,Welwyn
GardenCity

Hertingfordbury Road,
Hertford

GreatNorth Road,Hatfield

KitsonWay,Harlow

Terms & Conditions: Cannot be exchanged for cash. Offer valid until 31st July 2017. No photocopies accepted.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Offer may be suspended at any time and is available for print copy readers only.

SAVE3pa litre
whenyou fill up!

READER OFFER

Togetyour saving,
cut out andgive

this ad to the cashier.

Evenmore tochoosefrom!

The gripping story of Brian Reader,
Britain’s most prolific, old-school crook

Reader,
Britain’s most prolific, old-school crook

Also available on Kindle
and in the iBook store

Order now for £8.99 + £1 P&P
at mirrorcollection.co.uk,
or call 0845 143 0001

Branded ‘The Master’ and ‘a Gentleman
Thief’ Brian is a true British crime character.
Gang insiders, family, friends and detectives
talk for the first time about Reader’s
six-decade career. The authors reveal the
Hatton Garden gang’s links to an unsolved
gangland murder, bent cops, police
supergrasses and an alleged establishment
cover-up. The book also includes new details
about Basil, dubbed ‘The Ghost’ after he
became the only gang member
to escape justice.

Lines open 9am-5pm Mon-Fri

ONE
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Under
£100*FREE Sales From

£9.99Motors Pets From
£22.00

*FREE foranyitemunder£100,higherpriceditemsjust£10whenbookedonline.Excludespets,motorsandtrade.

ADDYOUR
PICTURE
&SELLQUICK

ANY ITEMANYPRICENOWJUST£10WHENBOOKEDONLINE
DON’T FORGET IT’S STILL FREE* FORANY ITEMUNDER £100!

From
£10.00

● Private:01223666637Online,Mobile&Tablet ● Trade:01223434291● cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

How to
advertise

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5.30pm

82070 Individual itemsunder £100only*
Start your textwith CAMB followed by a space
Advert comprising of nomore than 20words.

cambridge-news.co.uk/marketplace

£1.50 All advertisements are subject to approval.

01223666637

03444060910
cambridge-news.co.uk/buyaphoto

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm, £2.50 Booking fee over the phone.

Browse 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Book 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

Text24/7

TRADEADVERTISING

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5.30pm

cambridge-news.co.uk/directory

01223434291

Browse 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

PRIVATEADVERTISING

Buyaphoto

Whenyouorderyourlocalnewspaper

localworldsubs.co.uk

NEWSPAPERSUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscribe&Save

(private bookings only)

Book 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

*FREE foranyitemunder£100,higherpriceditemsjust£10
whenbookedonline.Excludespets,motorsandtrade.
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Getback
onthe road!
Finda local reliablemechanichere

Browsing: cambridge-news.co.uk/directory
booking: cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

Chinese
Mixed Massage
New in Cambridge!

Professional Massage

07404844686 ©
L
W

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Pets
24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Family

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Mind,Body
&Soul

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Items

Wanted

Legal Services

Disability

Massage & Therapy

SMALL TERRIER
PUPPIES

Ready Now. Girls only.
Wormed and Frontlined.
Very friendly and playful.
Excellent with children

cats and dogs.

£275
07947 676150

Pam’s UnhUrried

relaxation massage

07985431777
8am - 6:30pm.

Don’t be shy,

give me a try.

I don’t bite or sting.

©
L
W

WANTED

VINYL RECORDS

Cash paid! Whole
collections bought!

Anything considered from
50s, 60s, 70s, 80s & 90s!

Tel: 07972 362183

COMPLETE Encyclopaedia
Complete Encyclopaedia with index
plus complete set of books of
Popular Science plus complete set
of GCSE subject books. £30 ovno
Tel: 01440 703840

WHEELCHAIR,ALLOY,
light,Push—type,Folds Flat,for
car,(from Days,£145) 2 yrs old,with
Folding feet,good Condition,..Can
Demo/ Deliver.... £35 Tel: 07903
166493

WALKER/SHOPPER,4 wheel,
sit—on,Shop'Bag,Brakes,...£20 Also
3 Wheel/Walker Shopper,
Brakes,Fold Flat,As New,(From
Days),Can Deliver locally,.... £18 Tel:
07903 166493

LADIES Bicycle VINTAGE, 1968
model, hercules, windsor, color
green, metal mudguards very good
condition/example for year. £100
Tel: 01954 212610

CHILDRENS PLAY MAT. Nearly
New rubber backed carpet town
road play map for toy cars in
vibrant colours.Size = 5' X 3 ' +
Hardly used. £15 Tel: 01353 665627

LADIES Bicycle VINTAGE, 1968
model, hercules, windsor, color
green, metal mudguards very good
condition/example for year. £100
Tel: 01954 212610

ROLLATOR Rollators/Walking
Aids both 3 & 4 wheel from £10.
Also mobility scooters. £10 Tel:
01353 661552

BULAGGI Shoulder Bag Leather
look, 2 shoulder straps, inside zip
and pockets. Colour Green. £12 Tel:
01353 741901

FINGERS in the Sparkle Jar By
Chris Packham. Signed First
Edition, Hardback copy, New. Ebury
Press. £20.00 Tel: 01353 741901

NEWMARKET BABE Fun And
Friendly Massage.Mon—Fri 10 til
late.Same Day Appointment.Parking
Available. 07565 796258Bags, Briefcases

& Luggage

PILL BOX HAT OCELOT PILL BOX
hat. In good condition £15 ono Tel:
01353 665627

KICKERS ladies pastel pink
kickers size 6.leather style worn
couple of times.vgc £40 ovno

Dance Clothes & Shoes

Mobility

Dogs

Toys & Games

Bicycles & Accessories

ClothingAccessories

TRAINERS rockport xcs trainers
navy&yellow size6 vgc £15

LADIES converse vintage black
size 4 never worn £25
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cambridge-news.co.uk/marketplace
FREE for any itemunder £100, higherpriced items just £10whenbookedonline. Excludespets,motors and trade.

ChooseMarketplace

Describe your item

Add a picture

Choose a start date

Smile because it’s free

Extra cash in your pocket!
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www.hpaerials.co.ukwww.hpaerials.co.uk

Satellite / Television & Radio Aerial Installations

Fully Qualified Registered Digital Installers

Specialists in LCD/Plasma Wall Bracket Installations,

Hidden Cabling giving that Professional Touch.

*Domestic & Commercial Installations Undertaken.

*Bedroom & Kitchen Tv Points. All Work Fully Guaranteed.

Ely / Soham / Newmarket/ Cambridge /

Mildenhall & All Surrounding Villages. Free Estimates

Tel: 01353 740078
©LW

RE-DOOR

Replacement Cabinet Door Specialists
For

Kitchen Bedroom Bathroom Utility

Free, no obligation home consultation
kitchen-refurbs.co.uk

07531 927578

DIGITAL AERIAL &

SATELLITE INSTALLS

AFN / European / Motorised systems

TV and audio repairs

Over 36 years experience

All work guaranteed

Phone: 01353 624838

Mobile: 07930 412494

Email: phoenixdigital@btinternet.com

www.phoenixdigitalservices.co.uk

Phoenix

Digital Services

©LW

CATCHOFTHEDAY
Familypetsareonthemenuhere

cambridge-news.co.uk/marketplace

P ro-tech

B uilding &

D evelopment
TEL: 07985 189211

Website: protechbuildinganddevelopment.com

Email: administrator@protechbuildinganddevelopment.com

All work is carried out by experienced qualified Professionals

• All aspects of

building

• Free quotations &

advice

• New Build

• Extensions

• Refurbishment

• Loft conversions

• Plastering

• Groundwork

• Roofing

• Painting &

decorating

• Tiling

• Electrical work

• Carpentry

• Kitchens &

bathrooms

• Plumbing

©LW

CB PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• All roof work • Guttering & Fascias

• Brickwork • Carpentry • Painting

Covering all external work

Free quotes call 01353 634673

cbpropertymaintenance.co.uk

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Home

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Services

Aerials & Satellite Services

Electricians

Building Services

Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

General Maintenance

Kitchen Furniture & Fitments

Sold£30

BOOKED
FREE

cambridge-news.co.uk

P G
CarPets
Home Selection

Service

Free
Fitting/Gripper/Door Bars

with all carpets sold
Good selection of Vinyls

SPECIAL OFFER
Heavy Domestic Twist

Carpet £5.99 sq mtr fitted
tel: 01223 423397 /

07860503599

Free Estimates-
Anytime Anywhere

Est 1990
pgcarpetscambridge.co.uk

SUPER
SIZE

yourold junk

cAne

conServAtorY

SUite

£495

07544 970776

Unused
2 Seater Sofa

2 x Armchairs High Backed
Medium Sized

Deep Filled Cushions
Cost £1495

CAN DELIVER
Accept

GUTTERS
Cleared, Serviced

& Repaired
Free quote 7days
Friendly service
Call Francis

01223 832326
07984 055460

Man with
van

Removals, house / garage
clearance.

Ideal for small jobs.

Call Jenny:
07990 781969

or 01223 420409.

BOWES&CO Pay cash! £5—
50,000 for Jewellery, All Gold &
Silver Items Prestige Watches,
Coins, Medals ,Antiques,
Collectables, Musical instruments,
all Items of value considered for
purchase or loan valuations. 55
Burleigh Street Cambridge. Polite
and considerate service, free
genuine advice. Parking Available
by request Tel 01223 360287
www.bowesandco.co.uk

ROCKY BOXED SET/RAMBO
TRILOGY ROCKY 5X DVDS BOXED
SET 5 X ROCKY FILMS £5, RAMBOS
BOXED SET RAMBO DVD FILMS 1
TO 3 £5, THE EXPENDABLES BOXED
DVD SET £5,ROBERT DE NIRO
BOXED SET £5 Tel: 07392 480563

THE SOPRANOS BOXED SET HBO
DE LUX BOXED SET THE SOPRANOS
CRIME DRAMA SERIES 28 X DVDS
ALL 86 EPISODES INCLUDED
EXCELLENT BOXED SET
£49,GOODFELLAS £3,SCARFACE
£3,HEAT £3 Tel: 07392 480563

WII GAMES FOR SALE 12 Wii
games in excellent condition , inc
Lego, Transformers, Need for
Speed., Toy Story. Age groups 3 to
12.Godmanchester area £15.00 ono
Tel: 07548 120406

DIRTY HARRY BOXED SET 5 X
DVDS ,5 FILMS CLINT EASTWOOD
£15,CLINT EASTWOOD WESTERN
COLLECTION 4 X DVDS 4 GREAT
FILMS £10,CLINT EASTWOOD
BOXED SET £10 Tel: 07392 480563

WINDOW UPVC Double
Glazed,With cill, Single
Opening,560x1190,Used but very
good condition,with locking
key,ideal garage etc. £20 Tel: 01954
212610

WINDOW UPVC Double
Glazed,With cill, Single
Opening,560x1190,Used but very
good condition,with locking
key,ideal garage etc. £20 Tel: 01954
212610

MOBILITY walker for sale
Mobility walker/rollator v.g.c
Adjustable height handles, black
shopping basket Folds flat, lockable
brakes, 3 wheeler. Witchford nr Ely
£25 ono Tel: 07817 592438

MATRIX ULITIMATE 10 DVD SET
ALL MATRIX DVD FILMS PLUS
LOADS OF EXTRAS INCLUDED IN
THIS MASSIVE ULTIMATE MATRIX
10 DVD BOXED SET £10 Tel: 07392
480563

CERAMIC WALL TILES 14
Ceramic wall tiles unused in very
light peach colour. 25cm by 20cm.
Godmanchester area. Tel: 07548
120406

FRIDGE FREEZER PROLINE
excellent condition can be seen
still working h 60"w20" d22".
(Longstanton) £55 ono Tel: 07759
954138

DRAWINGS Prepared for
planning and building regulations
applications. Complete Service.
Free advice. Tel: 01223 513302 or
07970 065449.

ALFRED HITCHCOCK COLLECTION
14 X DVDS ALL 14 ALFRED
HITCHCOCK CLASSIC FILMS
EXCELLENT BOXED SET £20 Tel:
07392 480563

BEATLES PICTURE DISCS 7 INCH
BEATLES VINYL PICTURE DISCS
LOVE ME DO /PS I LOVE YOU £20
PLUS MORE BEATLES PICTURE
DISCS FROM £20 Tel: 07392 480563

GREEN DAY BOXED SET LIVE
CONCERT ALL THERE HITS AND
MORE PLUS INTERVIEWS ETC £5
MORE MUSIC DVDS £5 Tel: 07392
480563

VERTICAL blind vertical blind for
window recess— 1750 wide—
1140 length— passion red— never
used— still wrapped £30 ovno Tel:
01954 212386

BRAND New Kitchen Tap Blanco
Arti BM4552 kitchen tap Chrome
finish — swan neck. Still in box
cost £144 accept £60. £60 Tel:
01353 615230

MICROWAVE microwave oven
with easi—tronic operation and
grill.stainless steel.model
dmx50.vgc. £30 Tel: 07511 698657
or 07511698657

RIGGER Boots,DeWalt,Size9/43,
Brown,Toecap Industrial/Boot,
Brand New, Boxed,Unwanted
Gift,,(Cost £69.99),..... £20 ovno Tel:
07903 166493

Photograph Frame Solid Brass
Lacquer Coated, from Debenhams.
8" x 10" (20cms x 25cms). Slight
tarnish at bottom of frame. £10 Tel:
01353 0741901

WEDGWOOD 24% Lead Crystal
Tara Flower Bowl, Designed by
Frank Thrower. Clear glass.
Handmade in England. Boxed.
£15.00 Tel: 01353 741901

EXTENSIONS conversions,
drawings for planning and building
regs, free advice. Tel: 01353
727000.

SET of 5 copper base saucepans
Set of 5 copper base saucepans.
As new 5" milk pan,2 x 6", 7" & 8"
with lids. £60 Tel: 01353 615230

9 1/2 WEEKS DVD FILM STARRING
MICKEY ROURKE AND KIM BA
SINGER E— OTIC FILM £10 Tel:
07392 480563

BASIC—INSTINCT BOXED SET
UNCUT VERSION BASIC INSTINCT 1
AND 2 STARRING SHARON STONE E
—OTIC FILM £10 Tel: 07392 480563

FIFTY—SHADES—OF GREY—
DVD—FILM USEEN EDITION FIFTY
SHADES OF GREY DVD FILM £10
Tel: 07392 480563

ADUL— —DVDS 10 X NEW
ASSORTED DVDS PLUS 10 FREE
DVDS, 20 DVDS IN TOTAL £49 Tel:
07392 480563

ADUL—DVDS 10 X NEW
ASSORTED DVDS AND 10 FREE
DVDS,20 DVDS IN TOTAL £49 Tel:
07392 480563

PEAKY BLINDERS BOXED SET 6X
DVDS SERIES 1 TO 3 PEAKY
BLINDERS BOXED SET BRAND NEW
SEALED £26 Tel: 07392 480563

ALIEN 9XDVDS BOXED SET
9XDVDS ALL ALIEN FILMS PLUS
LOTS OF EXTRAS £10 Tel: 07392
480563

Roofing sheet corrugated Ideal for
sheds stables Garages allotment
kennels horse stables 8ft 10ft 12ft
unused £14 Tel: 07747 851990

THE GODFATHER TRILOGY 5 X
DVDS ALL THE GODFATHER FILMS
PUS LOTS OF EXTRAS INCLUDED £7
Tel: 07392 480563

FAXANSWERPHONE

Panasonic fax machine with
instructions & 4 rolls spare paper
now surplus £20 Tel: 01223 293193

Telephones &
Answerphones

Records, Tapes,
CDs & DVDs

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Fascias, Soffits
& Guttering

Free to Good Home

Household
Miscellaneous

Games Consoles
& Games

Carpet & Flooring
Fitting Service

FATAL—ATTRACTION DVD
FILM STARRING MICHALE FILM AND
GLEN CLOSE £10 Tel: 07392 480563

BLACK rug Black rug 6 x 4 good
con collect cb22 £25.00 ono Tel:
07583 751846

Home Appliances

DIY & Tools

Curtains & Blinds

Carpets & Rugs

Articles Wanted

Man & Van
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Call: 01223 223663/07833 145980

J & J CONTRACTORS
ARTIFICIAL GRASS

Looking to Transform your Garden?
Supplied and Fitted from just £19.99 sqm

• Low maintenance - Watering and mowing are things of the past!
• Perfectly safe for children and pets
• No more mud in the house
• Looks great all year round
• Tough enough for sports

• Fencing
• Block Paving
• Patios
• Turfng
• All tree work

Local frm supplying to local residents for over 50 years.

Call for a free quote

We ALso do:

01223 395177/07492 560650

F . M Landscapes
Design and Construction

General Builders
Specialists in block paving, fencing,

landscape design & property maintenance

All groundwork done | All tree work done

Land drainage - we will get the water away!

Quality references supplied

Competitive prices and free estimates

Call 01223 853995 | Mob: 07887 573803

www.fmlandscaping.co.uk
©LW

Landscaping

City
Landscapes

For all your
garden work.

Drives, paths, trees,
fencing, turfing,

brickwork,
patios, paving.
FREE estimates.

01223 420691

©
L

W

• BLOCK PAVING • GRAVEL

• TARMAC • BRICK WALLS

• FENCING • PATIOS

• TREE FELLING AND PRUNING

• TURFING • GARDEN CLEARANCE

FREE ESTIMATES

Fully InSuREd
FIVE YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE

GUARANTEE

01223 640551/07917 662159
UNIT 106 STATION YARD,HISTON,CB24 9LF

ASH lAndSCAPES
©

L
W

JOHN THE TURF
Your old lawn removed, ground

rotavated, firmed & leveled, and then
relaid with premium cultivated turf.

Total price £400 (Average sized garden)
we can re-turf your garden for less
than it would cost to do it yourself

01440 783422
07800916692

www.johntheturf.com

Oaklands Landscape
Services

• Trees Topped, Pruned & Logged
• Hedges Trimmed - Conifers Topped

• All types of driveways & patios & decking laid
• Turf & Top Soil
• All kinds of Fencing

• Garden waste rubbish taken
away and recycled

Lowest prices charged
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Call Now 01353 648061
or Mobile 07780 658614 ©LW

FENLAND ROOFING LIMITED
UPVC, Facias, Soffits, Guttering, replacement.

All aspects of pitched & flat roofing.
Repairs or replacement.

Fiber Glass roofing.
www.fenlandroofing.com
info@fenlandroofing.com

01638 389484

Local,recommended approved company.

ANGLIA GAS &
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Sales - Service - Repairs- Installation
• NG/LPG Gas Boiler/Central Heating Systems
• NG/LPG Gas Appliances/Dual Fuel Appliances

• Nat Gas/LPG Landlord Safety Checks
• NG/LPG Residential Park Homes/Caravans

• Electrical Appliances/Portable Appliances Testing
• Essential Electrical/Plumbing Maintenance

Contact: Jim Perry Phone/Fax 01638 741432
Mobile 07768 856 456

E-mail: jimperryages@ntlworld.com ©LW

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Garden

BUY&SELL
whereveryouare!

Plumbing

Landscaping

Roofing

Painting & Decorating

©LW

Grey Co
Removals and

House Clearance
Free estimates

Local & long distance
01353 662092
07767 432066

Summer Tidy
Gardening including
rubbish clearance

and removal.
All paving services.

Call Jenny:
07990 781969 or
01223 420409.

Absolutely all
plumbing work
carried out by

retired plumber.
No job to small.

Cloakroom, bathroom
fitting a speciality.
Call: 07899950505.

GREENHOUSE HEATER Parasene
Super—Warm 4 paraffin
greenhouse heater. Unused.
Godmanchester area. £15.00 ono
Tel: 07548 120406

Garden Tools &
Equipment

Garden & Outdoor
Services

Removals & Storage
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To get people started on their Big Wild Sleepout adventure,

the Cambridge News have an Ultimate Big Wild Sleepout kit

worth over £300 to give away as a competition prize.

The kit includes a £250 gift voucher, supplied by Rohan,

to spend on a selection of outdoor clothing and equipment,

and a selection of RSPB nature goodies worth nearly £60.

Image shown is a representation of how your prize voucher

could be spent. Winners will receive a prize voucher to

the value of £250 and will be able to use that to spend

in any Rohan shop or online: rohan.co.uk

See website for terms and conditions.

WINANULTIMATE
BIGWILDSLEEPOUTKIT

This offer is for every reader. Visit cambridge-news.co.uk/plus to see more freebies, offers and competitions.

HOW TO ENTER

Log into cambridge-news.co.uk/plus then

click on the competition to enter.

Every reader can enter. Just join
our reader

loyalty club, Cambridge News Plus - it’s fre
e

to join. Go to cambridge-news.co.uk/plus to

register your m
embership.

Not a Plus member?

Plus member?

for every reader

Advert ID:Folio[881616]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[881616]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:20/07/17Last Appearance:20/07/17

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

BOOKED ITONLINE
It’s a best seller

Conservation & TPO paper work completed
Free estimates

Fully qualified & 5 million pound public liability
www.angliatreecare.co.uk

Cambridge: 01223 424454
Saffron Walden: 01799 588275

ANGLIA TREE CARE
Tree surgery, hedge maintenance,

stump grinding, ivy trimmed and removed

EASTERN LANDSCAPE SERVICE LTDEASTERN LANDSCAPE SERVICE LTD

TREE SURGERY CONTRACTORS

www.easternlandscapeservice.co.uk
email@easternlandscapeservice.co.uk

ESTABLISHED IN 1972

Public liability insurance

of £10 million

Free, no obligation quotes for all aspects of tree
work. Hedge trimming, and removal. Stump grinding,
garden clearance, shrub pruning and safety surveys.

Suppliers of hardwood logs and woodchips.

01954 250338
07831 123533 ©

L
W

SW TREE CARESW TREE CARE
• Pruning • Felling
• Pollarding
• Trimming
• Topping

• All kind of hedge
work undertaken
All waste removed

0800 5353138 / 01223 236139
you can find us at • 24 Hour Callout

Free Quotes — No Obligation — Fully Insured

www.swtreecare.co.uk ©
L
W

SAT BOOT
OAKINGTON (Cambs)

Junction 30, off A14, next Junction after Bar Hill. CB24 3DQ
The only Saturday GIANT car boot for miles around

Whatever the weather we are always OPEN
Gates open for buyers & sellers 7am

Enquiries Norman or Nigel
Tel: 01733 222182
www.oakingtonsaturdaycarboot.co

EvEry SATurdAy

NORM BORDERSTYLE & LANDSCAPING
Garden Borders.

Design, renovation and clearance.
We stop weeds growing with zero

future maintenance required.
(no chemicals involved)

Edging stones or sleepers.
Border systems, curved or straight

01480 477040 or 07483 952 095
01223 977447

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Leisure

Private:03448475026

Property

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Sports
&Hobbies

Tree Surgery

Car Boot Sales

LANDBEACH
CAMBRIDGESHIRE

Self contained bedsite , new
shower room and kitchen.
Off road parking, cycle to

city centre 15mins.

£1,000 inc
bills pcm

EPC Rating: A

01223 441326 or 07375 073090

ELY MOBILE
HOME

TO LET

Nice quiet site.
No pets.
No DSS.

Launderette on site.
Short or Long term.
EPC Rating: N/A

Tel: 07719 979118
Sheds

10ft x 8ft - £445
8ft x 6ft - £277

Many sizes available,
free brochure.

Betts:

01842 810941

www.bettssheds.co.uk
©LW

WANTED

MODEL STEAM

ENGINES

And petrol engines. Model
workshops cleared.

Tel: 01787 377628
or 07811 484124

ADDYOUR
PICTURE
&SELLQUICK

GORDON BANKS HAND SIGNED
BRAND NEW HARDBACK BOOK
SAVE THAT SHOOK THE WORLD
+CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY
£25,HAND SIGNED VERY LARGE
GREATEST SAVE PHOTO WORLD
CUP 1970VBRAZIL £39 Tel: 07392
480563

WINE MAKING EQUIPMENT
Includes, WINE MAKING HEATING
BELT.2 HYDROMETER + CYLINDER,
SYPHON + FILTER, 73 NEW WINE
CORKS, 4WINE BOOKS,
FERMENTATION LOCKS,
LABELS,BUNG CORK £1 ovno Tel:
01353 665627

IVEL Tractor,white metal model
8cm long+John Moffits Ivel Story
book hardback +unique
pictures+water colour
painting.+Free unique Ford tractor
model. photo online. £70 ono Tel:
01480 214597

ENGLAND VWEST GERMANY
1966 WORLD CUP FINAL
PROGRAMME £99,WORLD CUP
FINALS 1966 TOURNAMENT
PROGRAMME £30,WORLD CUP
1970 TOURNAMENT PROGRAMME
£20 Tel: 07392 480563

GEOFF—HURST/MARTIN
PETERS HAND SIGNED BY BOTH
LARGE PHOTO 1966 WORLD CUP
FINAL WIT BOBBY MOORE AND THE
TEAM £39,BOBBY MOORE DVD
£5,WORLD CUP FINAL 1966 DVD £5
Tel: 07392 480563

DAVID SEAMAN HAND SIGNED
LARGE PHOTO BY ARSENAL AND
ENGLAND GOALKEEPING STAR
£20,HAND SIGNED BY DAVID
SEAMAN HARDBACK BOOK SAFE
HANDS BY THE ARSENAL/ENGLAND
LEGEND £25 Tel: 07392 480563

GEOFF HURST HAND SIGNED
LARGE PHOTO SCOREING
ENGLANDS 4TH GOAL IN THE 1966
WORLD CUP FINAL ENGLAND V
WEST GERTMANY THEY THINK ITS
ALL OVER, IT HIS NOW . £39 Tel:
07392 480563

OLD Tractor & Implements 35mm
film strip of:— Ransomes ploughs,
David Brown 990 hydraulics (1961)
MF Multi purpose seed drill,
Ferguson hydraulics (TE20),Ass.
fuel/oil. £35 ono Tel: 01480 214597

READERS Digest 5 Hardback A4
size books, Reverse Dictionary,
Touring Guide UK, Practical
Problem Solver, British Coast &
Good Health Facts Book. All VGC.
£35 ono Tel: 01480 214597

IVORY Alabaster finished plate
Joy of the World, First Christmas
Crèche series. In original box,
never been hung. Limited edition
No.BC6935 with cert. photo on line
£35 ono Tel: 01480 214597

ST Neots Old Photos Francis Frith
240x150mm mounted photos St
Neots High St &,St Neots Market
Square c1955. £20 each+a free
Polperro c1901 240x150. photo on
line £40 ono Tel: 01480 214597

WHITBREAD Tankards 3
miniature Whitbread Tankards
15mm high. Genuine 1960s
promotional items. Photo on line.
plus 1960s Watney Red barrel key
ring free. £10 Tel: 01480 214597

MARILYN MONROE SIGNATURE
GOLD—EFFECT PICTURE COIN/
MEDAL WITH MARILYN MONROE
ON THE FRONT AND SUPERSTAR
FILM LEGEND £20 Tel: 07392
480563

ALAN BALL ENGLAND LEGEND
HAND SIGNED LARGE HARD BACK
BOOK PLAYING EXTRA TIME HAND
SIGNED BY ALAN BALL ,1966
WORLD CUP LEGEND £39 Tel:
07392 480563

30 Flint Garden Rockery Stones
Assorted Sizes largest 40 cm
across.Great for
landscaping,rockeries, ponds,water
features, borders,walls. Downham
Market £22 Tel: 07552 991834

360FEW Greeves 250cc
motorcycle, last known of in
Suffolk 2009, on SORN with DVLA.
Where is it now, I would like to
hear from owner £1 Tel: 01223
843802

360FEW Greeves 250cc
motorcycle, last known of in
Suffolk 2009, on SORN with DVLA.
Where is it now, I would like to
hear from owner £1 Tel: 01223
843802 or 01223843802

360FEW Greeves 250cc
motorcycle, last known of in
Suffolk 2009, on SORN with DVLA.
Where is it now, I would like to
hear from owner £1 Tel: 01223
843802 or 01223843802

LAWNMOWER— Mountfield.
Mountfield Laser Sprint 375 petrol
lawnmower with grass collection
box. Good working order. £40 ono
Tel: 07867 696145

IAN BOTHAM HAND —SIGNED
LARGE PHOTOGRAPH ENGLAND
CRICKET LEGEND WITH
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY £20
Tel: 07392 480563

MICHALE JACKSON GOLD
EFFECT PICTURE COIN/MEDAL WITH
THE KING OF POP ON THE BACK
MOON—WALKING IN HEAVEN £20
Tel: 07392 480563

ELVIS—PRESLEY SIGNATURE
GOLD EFFECT ELVIS PRESLEY
PICTURE COIN/MEDAL WITH KING
OF ROCK N ROLL ON THE BACK
EXCELLENT £20 Tel: 07392 480563

MAN UTD HAND—SIGNED
PICTURES OVER 20 HAND SIGNED
MAN UTD PLAYER PICTURES
INCLUDING BECKHAM AND LOADS
MORE £99 Tel: 07392 480563

QUEEN ELIZABETH DIAMOND
JUBILLE SPODE 1952 TO 2012
BRAND NEW DRESSER PLATE BLUE
ROOM COLLECTION BOXED BRAND
NEW £5 Tel: 07392 480563

TRUMPINGTON Park and Ride
Car Boot, open every Sunday,
7am—1pm, all hard standing, free
admission to the public. Facebook
Us. Tel: 07903 919029

TERRARIUM 12 " clear glass
round terrarium. 6" top opening for
planting a beautiful miniature
garden. Excellent condition. £10
Tel: 01353 665627

MUHAMMAD—ALI GOLD
EFFECT PICTURE COIN/MEDAL IM
THE GREATEST BOXER OF ALL TIME
£20 Tel: 07392 480563

ROLLING—STONES GOLD AND
COLOUR PICTURE COIN/MEDAL
WITH ALL ROLLING STONES ON IT
£20 Tel: 07392 480563

JIMMY GREAVES HAND SIGNED
LARGE PHOTO MONTAGE OF THE
SPURS AND ENGLAND LEGEND £39
Tel: 07392 480563

TITANIC GOLD EFFECT SHIP
PICTURE COIN/MEDAL GOLD—
LAYERED BULLION BAR £20 Tel:
07392 480563

FRANK BRUNO HAND SIGNED
PHOTO HAND SIGNED BY FRANK
BRUNO EX WORLD BOXING
CHAMPION £20 Tel: 07392 480563

BEATLES—GOLD EFFECT
BEATLES PICTURE COIN/MEDAL
WITH ALL 4 BEATLES ON IT £20 Tel:
07392 480563

PLANTER large antique black
cast iron rectangular frame, with
ornate scrolls on three sides,very
heavy £50 Tel: 01954 212610

PLANTER large antique black
cast iron rectangular frame, with
ornate scrolls on three sides,very
heavy £50 Tel: 01954 212610

POND plants Pond plants in
lumps Thalia Dealbata and iris
oxygen plant need gone asap £3.00
Tel: 07583 751846

PAVING Slabs for sale 10 Small
Paving Slabs, 17 1/2 in x 6 1/2 x1
1/2 each. Witchford nr Ely £15.00
ono Tel: 07817 592438

WELLINGTONS hunter.size
5.burgundy.v.g.c.worn a couple of
times. £35 ovno Tel: 07511 698657
or 07511698657

CAR BOOT every Sunday, 8am—
12 (set up from 7am), pitches from
£8, Chaplins Farm, Fulbourn. Tel:
07850 325928.

Plants, Shrubs,
Flowers & Soil

Ponds & Garden
Ornaments

CANON EOS 300 Still Camera
body, No Lens. clean inside. Boxed
£10 Tel: 01353 741901

CARAVAN TO LET with on—site
toilets, showers and launderette,
Ely. 01223 640550

1 GALLON DEMI — JOHNS 6 demi
John's , all perfect. £ 1 each OR £5
the lot. £5 Tel: 01353 665627

PILL BOX HAT OCELOT PILL BOX
hat, in good condition. £15 ono Tel:
01353 665627

OLYMPUS Trip 35mm camera
Excellent condition £30 Tel: 01353
615230

WET suit ladies diamond wet suit
and jacket.size 12 £40 Tel: 07511
698657 or 07511698657

Property Services

Accommodation To Let

Sportswear

Antiques & Collectables

Sheds

Lawnmowers
Hobbies

BUILDING SURVEYS Free
quotations. Tel: 01353 727000
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The Stephen Perse Foundation, comprising six schools in Cambridge and Saffron Walden, is different.
We prepare young people for life in an ever-changing, global and digital world. Through our global outlook

we connect students to a world of inspiring opportunities.
By teaching students to think for themselves, we achieve exceptional results - but for us, education is
not just about grades. We see the individual behind the results. We develop strength of character,

a sense of social responsibility and an ability to innovate and collaborate.
By celebrating diversity and collaboration in school and with our wider community we encourage students to

choose a path that is right for them. We recognise potential in every child and inspire young people to
achieve their dreams, guiding them every step of the way.

A Stephen Perse Foundation education is about character - it is about who you become.
Find out more: www.stephenperse.com/about

LEVEL 3DIGITAL LEARNINGTEACHINGASSISTANT -ONE TERM

FOUNDATIONADMINISTRATORANDEVENTADMINISTRATION

LEVEL 3 TEACHINGASSISTANT (INCLUSION)

For further details and an application formmay be downloaded via our website:-
http://www.stephenperse.com/news/?pid=50&nid=7

The successful candidate will work term time only as a Digital Learning Assistant for teaching staff as required.
The position is term time only, plus 4 INSET days (35.8 weeks). The hours of work are 10.00am to 2.00pm.

The Stephen Perse Foundation has its own competitive salary scale.
The closing date for applications is Thursday 21st August 2017 at noon.

Interview will take place Thursday 31st August 2017.

A member of a professional team focused on ensuring that every pupil feels secure,
achieves in all areas and strives for challenge

The position is term time only, plus 4 INSET days (35.8 weeks),
37.5 hours a week 8.00am - 4.00pm Monday to Friday.

The Stephen Perse Foundation has its own competitive salary scale.
The closing date for applications is Thursday 24th August 2017 at noon.

Interview will take place Thursday 31st August 2017.

To assist with the administrative duties involved in the organisation of events for the Senior School.
The hours of work are 37.5, Monday to Friday, 52 weeks.
Including some evenings and weekends for School Events

The Stephen Perse Foundation has its own competitive salary scale.
The closing date for applications is Thursday 27th July 2017 at noon.

Interview will take place Monday 31st July 2017.

CEREAL TECHNICIAN

AT THE ROOT OF THE BEST
JOB VACANCIES

WE ARE LOOKING TO FILL A NEW VACANCY THAT WILL BE SPLIT BETWEEN TWO DEPARTMENTS,

SPENDING 6 MONTHS WITH OUR WHEAT BREEDING TEAM ON A FULL-TIME BASIS AND 6

MONTHS WITH OUR PATHOLOGY TEAM ON A PART-TIME BASIS.

Responsibilities within the Pathology team - Include pathology tests and

sample processing.

Responsibilities for Wheat Breeding Team - Include field scoring, harvesting,

sampling and drilling.

Post requires: Flexibility, positive attitude, willingness to learn, attention to detail,

ability to prioritise and organise.

Position: Would suit an individual with minimum GCSE or equivalent pass in

Maths, English & Science and basic I.T skills. Previous lab based and or agricultural/

horticultural experience is preferable but not essential. Full training will be

provided. This is a permanent position based at our Ickleton site where weekend

work and overtime is required at seasonal peaks of the year.

To view the full job spec please visit www.ragtseeds.co.uk/careers

Ready to make an exciting move and discover how you can grow to expect
the best? Please send your CV to: Natasha Matthews. Email: nmatthews@ragt.fr

Closing date: 28th July 2017, interviews held on 4th August 2017.

HOUSING OPTIONS OFFICER
£20,661 - £28,485 pa, plus benefits package

We are looking to appoint a Housing Options Officers on a fixed term
contract to work in partnership with statutory and voluntary agencies to
provide innovative solutions for vulnerable people who find themselves
homeless. You will offer support, advice and guidance, mediate with
landlords and families and advise people of the available housing options.
With previous experience of providing budgeting and money advice,
you will be confident in dealing with the Courts, landlords, bailiffs and
mortgage lenders and be able to demonstrate a sound understanding of
homelessness legislation and case law. You will be willing to assist with the
out of hours emergency advice service.
Any offer of employment will be subject to a satisfactory Disclosure and
Barring Services check.
Closing date for completed applications is: 1st August 2017
Interviews will be held on 7th August 2017
For an informal discussion about the post please contact customer services
on 01353 665555 or apply on line at: http://www.eastcambs.gov.uk/
jobs/current-job-vacancies

Waterbeach Lodge
Residential Care Hotel for Senior Citizens

STAFF REQUIRED
Residential Care Home for the Elderly in
Watebeach - Cambs, requires responsible

Day/Night Carers
Housekeepers

Contact:Ms. Beverley Murray
on 01223 862 576

For information about the job that may suit you.
www.ScimitarCare.co.uk

Subject to DBS Enhanced Disclosure Certificates

Library Cleaner
Salary: £8,607 p.a.
(for 20 hours per week) plus benefits
To assist in maintaining the cleanliness of the
College Library
The closing date for applications is 9am on
Friday 28 July 2017.
For further particulars and an application form,
please visit www.joh.cam.ac.uk/vacancies,
email recruitment@joh.cam.ac.uk
or telephone 01223 338794.

ST JOHN’S COLLEGE

CAMBRIDGE

Are youhaving a

GIRAFFE?
Nobody toldme I
couldbookonmy

MOBILE

cambridge-news.co.uk
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Cambridge Institute for Medical Research • £25,298 - £29,301 • Ref: SA12202
We are seeking an experienced Building Services Technician (Plumbing Lead) to join our in-house team.
Candidates should hold an industry recognised qualification (eg., BTEC National certificate, City & Guilds,
NVQ or equivalent) and have relevant experience of working in a maintenance environment.

The duties of the role include monitoring key plant and equipment, responding to breakdowns, conducting
minor plumbing and building repairs/alterations and carrying out a range of routine and planned maintenance
and minor building works as directed. Since an additional key part of this role will be to act as the Plumbing Lead
within the maintenance team, the successful candidate will be competent and knowledgeable in the operation of
general water, Air Handling Units, heating plant and softened and deionised water services.

It is essential that you can use your initiative, work unsupervised, and prioritise your work whilst being an integral part
of a team. A flexible attitude and good interpersonal, organisational, IT and communication skills are also essential.

Once an offer of employment has been accepted, the successful candidate will be required to undergo a health
assessment.

To apply online for this vacancy and to view further information about the role,
please visit: http://www.jobs.cam.ac.uk/job/13732.

If you have any questions regarding this vacancy, please contactMatthewBushen, Building Services
Manager by email onmtb32@cam.ac.uk. For any queries regarding the application process,
please contact CharlotteYelton, HR Supervisor, by email on caay2@cam.ac.uk

Please quote reference SA12202 on your application and in any correspondence about this vacancy.

Closing date: 27 July 2017

Senior Building ServicesTechnician - Plumbing/Maintenance

www.jobs.cam.ac.uk

Chief Building Services Technician

Central Cambridge • £25,298 - £29,301 • Ref: AQ12746
We are seeking an experienced Building Services Technician to provide an efficient and reliable service; overseeing
all plant, and related services for a major biofacility in Central Cambridge. The job holder will provide the level
of technical support required by all users of the facility, to ensure that the facility runs efficiently and effectively,
supporting biomedical research in the University.

The role includes; operation of plant and mechanical equipment, strategic planning and troubleshooting, as well as
implementation of maintenance, security and minor works services within the context of organisational policies,
health and safety and legislative compliance. Additionally the job holder will be responsible for the coordination of
external and service contractors on-site.

This is an excellent opportunity for a dynamic building professional with a proven track record in installation
and/or the management of mechanical and electrical services in a similar environment. The successful candidate
will be responsible for the safe and continuous operation of the biofacilities and equipment within which are
necessary to carry out the research and experimental procedures.

It is desirable for candidates to hold a professional qualification in a mechanical or electrical trade however
consideration will be given to applicants with a trade background in building services who are able to demonstrate
the appropriate technical competencies with plant and associated mechanical or electrical services.

The position is available immediately and subject to the satisfactory completion of a 6 month probationary period.

Once an offer of employment has been accepted, the successful candidate will be required to undergo a health
assessment and a security check.

To apply online for this vacancy and to view further information about the role,
please visit: http://www.jobs.cam.ac.uk/job/14350.

If you have any questions about this vacancy or the application process,
please contact UBSRecruitment@admin.cam.ac.uk

Please quote reference AQ12746 on your application and in any correspondence about this vacancy.

Closing date: 01 August 2017

Service Technician

Central Cambridge • £16,618 - £18,940 • Ref: AQ12744
Based in Central Cambridge, you will enjoy working as part of a small friendly biofacility team. The Service maintains
the essential provision of clean cages, drinking water bottles and materials to the animal technicians for the daily
animal husbandry requirements.

After initial training you will be able to operate simple machinery, including dismantling and reassembling
equipment for washing and sterilisation. You will be responsible for the in-house cleaning and some basic
husbandry procedures. You will also be involved in the collection and delivery of stores, maintaining stocks and
disposal of waste. The ability to work as part of a team is essential. The post will involve some lifting and manual
handling for which training will be given.

You should have a good standard of general education and have ideally worked with or cared for animals. Previous
experience would be beneficial but not essential as full training will be provided.

The post is available immediately and subject to the satisfactory completion of a 3 month probationary period.

Once an offer of employment has been accepted, the successful candidate will be required to undergo a health
assessment and a security check.

To apply online for this vacancy and to view further information about the role,
please visit: http://www.jobs.cam.ac.uk/job/14349.

If you have any questions about this vacancy and the application process, please contact
UBSRecruitment@admin.cam.ac.uk

Please quote reference AQ12744 on your application and in any correspondence about this vacancy.

The University values diversity and is committed to equality of opportunity.

The University has a responsibility to ensure that all employees are eligible to live and work in the UK.

Closing date: 02 August 2017

The University values diversity and is committed to equality of opportunity.

The University has a responsibility to ensure that all employees are eligible to live and work in the UK.

Wantanew
windowview?
Finda local reliablewindowfitterhere

Browsing: cambridge-news.co.uk/directory
booking: cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

Purchasing Assistant/Administrator
£ Attractive remuneration package inc
company pension, PHI & life cover
Standen Engineering Ltd specialise in the
manufacture, import & export of agricultural
machinery.
We currently have an opportunity for
purchasing assistant/administrator to join
our team on a full-time basis.
The role will focus on purchasing administration
but will enjoy various other administration
duties, including sales order processing,
invoicing, database maintenance etc.
The successful applicant will either have
experience in a similar capacity or will be looking
for a career in purchasing or administration.
You should:-
• Have good administration and
communication skills

• Be conscientious and hardworking
• Have a good understanding of MS Office
applications

• Be able to work on your own initiative and
as part of a team

To apply please send CV and covering letter to:-
David Rickwood
Standen Engineering Ltd
Station Road, Ely, Cambs, CB7 4BP
d.rickwood@standen.co.uk
Closing date for applications -
Wednesday 26th July

SKILLED FITTER/SERVICE ENGINEER
We are dealers and manufacturers of new and

second-hand agricultural and industrial machinery.
We require an EXPERIENCED person to work
on new and second-hand vegetable packing,
weighing, palletising and industrial equipment.
Capable of working both in the workshop and
on site, and be prepared to work overtime
when required. Competitive rates of pay will
be offered and in-house training will be given.

Driving licence essential.
You must have experience in:

• General fitting skills
• Repairs and installation
• Electrical fault finding
You will need to be:

• Able to work on your own initiative
• Flexible • A team player

All applications to:
Richard Martin - Workshop Manager

Office: 01353 740666
Email: richard@davidharrisons.com

For more info please contact
Colin Barclay on 07710 653604

SCHOOL CATERERS
ALL GRADES
(Term Time Only)

Abm catering are now recruiting for
cooks and catering assistants in
the Cambridge Area.

cambridge-news.co.uk
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Cambourne Village College
has the following vacancies
starting 1 September 2017.
Afternoon Receptionist,

Community Site Assistants
and Duty Managers
please visit our website
for further information
www.cambournevc.org

Closing date
Monday 24 July 2017

Experienced
Self Employed

Multi Tradesmen,
Labourers and
Carpenters
Required
Camstone

Construction Ltd
Call 01223 837 077.

or email
enquiries@camstoneconstruction.com
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
NOTICE is given that Cambridgeshire County Council intends
after seven days, to make the following Orders pursuant to the
Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, as amended by the Road
Traffic (Temporary Restrictions) Act 1991, the effect of which:

Station Road, Littleport
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH TRAFFIC)

ORDER 2017/449
Is to stop any vehicle from proceeding along Station Road, Littleport
as lies between points 20m either side of the railway level
crossing situated there as measured from its gates or barriers.
The alternative route for vehicles is via Lynn Road – A10 –
Wisbech Road – Wellington Street – Station Road and vice versa.
The proposed Order is necessary to facilitate essential
maintenance works which are being carried out on or near this
highway and it will come into operation on 3 September 2017
and continue until these works have finished or on the 2 March
2018 whichever is the earlier.
It is anticipated that these works will be carried out overnight
between 01:00hrs and 08:30hrs 3 September; 00:30hrs
and 09:00hrs 10 September and 00:30hrs and 09:00hrs
17 September 2017.

Black Bank Road & Downham Common, Little Downham
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH TRAFFIC)

ORDER 2017/454
Is to stop any vehicle from proceeding along Black Bank Road &
Downham Common, Little Downham as lies between Black Bank
Level Crossing and 260m north east of Wood Fen Farm; and
Dunkirk Bridge and Gravel Head Bridge.
The alternative route for vehicles for Black Bank Road is via
Station Road – Lawn Lane – B1411 – A10 – A1101 and vice
versa; for Downham Common is via O Furlong Drove – Pymoor
Lane, Pymoor – B1411 – Lawn Lane, Little Downham – Station
Road – Downham Common and vice versa.
The proposed Order is necessary to facilitate carriageway
maintenance works which are being carried out on or near this
highway and it will come into operation on 18 September 2017
and continue until these works have finished or on the 17 March
2019 whichever is the earlier.
It is anticipated that these works will be carried out between
18 September 2017 and 2 October 2017.
Access will be maintained to properties affected by these orders.
The above Orders shall not apply to any persons lawfully engaged
in connection with any works for which they are made, any member
of the Police Force, Fire and Rescue Service, Ambulance Service,
a vehicle being used by Special Forces during the execution of
their duties or to any person acting with the permission or upon
the direction of a Police Officer in uniform.
Graham Hughes, Executive Director, Economy, Transport and
Environment, Shire Hall, Castle Hill, Cambridge CB3 0AP

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk

BOOKED ITONLINE
it’s a best seller

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Personals
All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card. Advertisers
in this classification must provide a verified name and address.
we reserve the right to refuse advertisements and undertake to
forward information to the relevant authorities upon request.

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Public

Notices

Public Notices

Town & Country Planning
(Development Management

Procedure) (England)
Order 2015. Notice under

Article 13 of Application for
Planning Permission

• Proposed development:
Land off Twentypence Road,
adjacent to No. 20 Twentypence
Road, Wilburton, Cambridgeshire
CB6 3RN
• Take notice that application is
being made by:

Mr M Cadman
• For planning permission to:
Erect a detached chalet style
dwelling & garage
• Local Planning Authority
to whom the application
is being submitted: East
Cambridgeshire District Council,
The Grange, Nutholt Lane, Ely,
Cambs, CB7 4EE

Any owner of the land or
tenant who wishes to make
representations about this
application should write to the
Council within 21 days of the
date of this notice
Signed:
Mr Ian Smith, Cheffins
Date: 20th July 2017

A11 EXECUTIVE

MASSAGE

Mon - Sat, 9am - 7pm.
Daily Special.
English Ladies.

07722 023406
(Near Newmarket)

©
L
W

Julie
Oriental, Superb
Sensual, Massage

Cute, Charming,
Caring & Discreet
10am to 10pm
Central CB5

Tel: 07538 532723

Blue Escorts

Professional

Visiting Agency

Est 2005

07986 251949
©LW

THE
WORKSHOP

SPA

NATURIST MASSAGE
CENTRE

01763 243 480

©
LW

CANDY
CAMBRIDGE

Sweet massage,
sensual & relaxing.

7 days by appointment.

07778 687755

Planning Notices

CARLY 07914 608 231, Escort to
visit you.

BEST LARGE ESCORTED
TOURS HOLIDAY COMPANY

Book today to reserve your place!

Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/cnw
Call 0330 160 7892 QUOTE

CNW

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812. ATOL
protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply Standard phone charges

FLYING FROM LONDON HEATHROW

India’s Golden Triangle,
Varanasi & Bombay
11 days from £1599 Flying from London Heathrow,
Oct & Nov 2017, Jan to May, Sept to Nov 2018, Jan to Mar, May 2019
The fabled ‘Golden Triangle’, the Ganges’ holy waters and Mumbai’s Victorian
splendours and modern vitality – all discovered and explored.
Tour highlights
üDiscover Old and New Delhi
üSee the Taj Mahal at sunset
üVisit Agra, Fatehpur Sikri and Jaipur
üClimb to the Amber Fort by Jeep
üSpend a night in a palace at Patan
üVisits to Varanasi and Mumbai
üExperience the Aarti ceremony

üDiscover the ruins of Sarnath
ü Fully escorted by a friendly,

experienced tour manager
üEight nights’ half-board touring hotel

accommodation, plus two nights on
the plane, return flights and transfers

Thailand,
Cambodia & Vietnam
15 days from £1999 Flying from London Heathrow,
Sept to Nov 2017, Jan, Mar to May, Sept to Nov 2018, Jan, Mar to May 2019
A colourful ‘journey-of-a-lifetime’ through South East Asia’s verdant lands.
Tour highlights
üTour of Bangkok including the Grand

Palace and the Golden Buddha
ü Journey to the Cambodian border
üCruise across Tonlé Sap
üTwo full days’ at Siem Reap include

phenomenal Angkor Wat
üA city tour of ÍPhnom Penh
ü Journey along the Mekong River

üThe floating market at Cai Rang
üVisit ‘HCMC’ – the former Saigon
üSee the infamous Cu Chi tunnel

complex, Viet Cong hideaway
ü12 nights’ bed and breakfast

accommodation, eight dinners, six
lunches, plus two nights on the plane,
return flights and transfers

£49 LOW
DEPOSITS
Book by 31 July
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ANGELA seeking a male, 65-70 and
above, free minded and free spirited,
likes eating in and out, travelling and
going to the theatre. Tel No: 0906
515 4438 Box No: 427701 a
KATIE 35yrs, slender well educated
brunette seeks no strings mutual
pleasure with gent 40+ Must be dis-
creet, married or single. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3000 Box 419673
GENUINE Cambridgeshire lady, 73,
blonde, 5ft2, caring, active, enjoys
country walks, gardening, eating out
and cinema, seeking genuine, caring
gentleman to share the same inter-
ests. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 421989 a
JANE, young 41, very broadminded
seeks chap any age for discreet no
strings fun, any age, no time wasters
ACA. Tel: No: 0906 515 3008 Box:
409715
SOPHIA young 40yrs, married but
bored, seeks discreet adult fun, any
area, all calls answered. Tel: 0906
515 3016 Box: 413399

ATTRACTIVE lady, 57yrs, great
sense of humour, now looking for
good times and good memories.
Hoping to meet gent any age. ACA.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
427883 a
GEMMA, 25yrs, green eyed brunette
lady, loves to read raunchy books so
has a huge imagination, hoping to
expand upon it in real life. Call me.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 427881 a
EMILY, mature well educated lady,
blonde and smart and broadminded
seeks gent any age for no strings
fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3020 Box
421375
ATTRACTIVE lonely widow, mid 70s
seeking gent for friendship. Pls call
or text. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 427879 a
TAMIKA, mature black beauty, hour-
glass figure and open minded. Pls
call if you are discreet, broad minded
and nice. I can travel and accommo-
date. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3004 Box
422365
STUNNINGLY attractive black lady,
50s, with blissful imagination, you
have to call to hear whatʼs on offer,
you wonʼt be sorry!! Tel No: 0906
515 4438 Box No: 427877 a
SAMANTHA, 35yrs, attractive
brunette with own business, seeks
adventurous gent for casual relation-
ship. Tel: 0906 515 3032 Box
425979
HARRIETT 42yrs, blue eyed
brunette with long lets and decent
curves! Looking for a cheeky adven-
turous man for fun only. I live alone
so can accommodate and can travel.
Discretion assured. ACA. Give me a
try. Tel: 0906 515 3028 Box 426205

ATTRACTIVE lady, 51yrs, loves the
countryside, walking, fun times.
WLTM a genuine man for romance,
relationship. Call or text me. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 427873 a
CARMEL, open minded naughty
lady seeks a broad minded strict man
to unleash her wilder side. Age/looks
unimportant but no time wasters
please. Tel: 0906 515 3040 Box
426851
RACHAEL, 42yrs, naughty girl who
needs lots of pleasure. Call me. ACA.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
427871 a
CAROLINE, 42yrs, well educated,
sophisticated "some call me posh"
married lady, looking for no strings
midweek liaisons. Tel: 0906 515
3024 Box 427533
JASMINE, Petite Black lady 51yrs,
varied interests. Seeking white man
for relationship. Looks unimportant.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 427657 a
PIA, Asian lady, 57yrs, very caring
and a little subservient and quiet. I
am a good cook and loyal friend. Pls
text me if you are kind man 55+ Text
Only. Mailbox 4013378 a
MATURE lady, slim and youthful, di-
vorcee, loves laughter, life and every-
thing. WLTM gent for continued fun
and passion. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 427655 a
NATALIA, black beauty! I am late
50s but still fit with a good figure and
lovely skin and eyes. I would like to
meet a nice white gentleman, older
than myself for chats, maybe more.
Text Only. Mailbox 4107799 a
CATHY, 54yr old widow, Iʼm kind and
warm hearted and hoping you will
call me. Looks unimportant must
have GSOH. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 427653 a
JULIE, 68yrs but very fit and young
looking. Married to an older gent so
hoping to meet someone much much
younger. Text Me. Text Only:
4193435 a
JANE, attractive 50 something lady.
I love to cook and care for my man.
Is that you? ACA. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 427651 a
KAREN, late 50ʼs seeking discreet
gent any age/area for daytime meet-
ings. Text Only. Box: 4194757 a
SONIA, mature lady, pretty and fem-
inine with fair hair. Loves to socialise,
walking, car boot sales and more.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 427647 a
FELICITY, “my friends call me posh”
Iʼm not really. Call me to see. Iʼm
58yrs, curvy, blonde extensions and
very good for my age. ACA. Text
Only. Box: 4043583 a
JANE 55yrs romantic homely lady,
hoping to meet a man for outings, to
cook and care for. You wonʼt be sorry
if you call. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 427645 a

JANET, late 40ʼs divorcee, own
home and car looking to spice up my
life with some fun. Discreet men only
please, Iʼm not ready for a full on re-
lationship, casual chats. Text Only.
Box: 4189331 a
HELLO I'm 47yrs old, Iʼm a curvy
brunette, varied interests with
GSOH, hard working and solvent.
WLTM gent taller than me, 5ft3. Tel
No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
427639 a
ATTRACTIVE Irish lady, 34yrs seek
gent of any age. Iʼm caring, attractive
with lots of offer, call to hear more.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
427637 a
PAMELA early 70s with softly
rounded body! If you are a tender
male with passion then call or text
me. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
427635 a
HELLO I am a black lady, 60yrs
young with a great personality and
lovely looks. Call if you are looking to
meet someone like me, or text me.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 427585 a

THERESA, Irish lady, 70s, lives in
Cambridge, solvent, N/S, N/drinker,
loves walks especially along the
beach, sun sets, nice food and travel,
prepared to share all expenses, look-
ing for a similar gent as a friend to
share nice times with. Tel No: 0906
515 4438 Box No: 427039
MICHELLE, 28yrs blue eyed blonde
with busty figure. Iʼm very mature for
my age and hope to meet a man to
care for. Iʼm willing to please. Call or
text me and I will get straight back to
you. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
427649 a
MICHELLE, divorced, 5ft10, blonde
hair, blue eyes, autistic, likes the
movies, DVDs, walking my dog,
WLTM someone dark and mysteri-
ous who likes reading, playing
games, cards. So hope to hear from
you. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
427325 a

TALL, slim, caring, kind, 48 year old
guy, seeks Asian female for LTR. Tel
No: 0906 515 4438 Box No: 426879
OPEN minded, male, early 70s,
seeks similar lady for friendship,
days out, specials times and maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 426669 a
MALE, 72, smart, fit, enjoys life,
country walks and the coast, pub
lunches, fun to be with, seeks similar
female, Cambridge/Suffolk/Norfolk
areas preferred. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 422995

BLACK male, Caribbean descent,
6ft2, looking for female, any nation-
ality, for relationship and lovely fun.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
426485 a
HI ladies, I am Roy, 43, WLTM spe-
cial person for LTR and cuddles etc.
Likes music, TV and reading, get in
touch please. Text only. Mailbox:
5803037 a
WIDOWER 49, 5ft 9ins, blonde/grey,
medium build, looking for fun times
with unhappy female, n/s/, any
age/status, discretion assured. Text
only. Mailbox: 5784314 a
GOOD looking athletic male, 30s,
with brown hair/blue eyes seeks
woman for fun times. Text only.
Mailbox: 5792232 a
CARING loving guy looking for a lady
to enjoy good times with. Text only.
Mailbox: 5783640 a

BILL, 67yrs, 5ft 11ins, very fit and ac-
tive, looking for a slim petite lady,
reasonably attractive, 40-60, for
friendship, probably leading to a re-
lationship and fun times. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 426353 a
DAVID, 70s, n/s, medium
height/build, young at heart, kind and
caring, seeks lady with time to share
lifeʼs pleasures. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425033
MALE looking for a lady 40-60 yrs
old who enjoys meals out and in, and
snuggle up indoors with a bottle of
wine. Text only. Mailbox:
5444500 a
TERRY, 51, very kind male, enjoys
cinema, eating out, live concerts,
travel, WLTM loving lady, 38-55, for
LTR. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 423945 a
KINDmale, 50s, enjoys cinema, eat-
ing out, live concerts, travel, WLTM
loving lady, 38-54, n/s, to share inter-
ests and LTR. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425795 a
MALE 62 looking for a lady 45-55 for
relationship must be kind, consider-
ate and affectionate. I enjoy most
things in life. Text only. Mailbox:
5780167 a
MALE 60's kind and caring, GSOH,
n/s, seeks similar female for lots of
love laughter and happy times and
hopefully LTR. Text only. Mailbox:
4631948 a
ANTHONY, still firing on all cylinders,
non drinker/smoker, but looking for
that wild woman! Maybe that is you?
Text only. Mailbox: 5766252 a
MALE 63, 5'10, med build, easy
going, looking for female, 18-65, for
adult and fun times. Text only. Mail-
box: 5561333 a
MARTIN 59, GSOH, kind and caring,
looking for a kind lady any age, looks
not important. I am very romantic.
Text only. Mailbox: 5680076 a
MALE, 70s, looking for a pretty girl
who may be interested in adult fun &
games, aged between 40-70. Must
be broad minded. Text only. Mail-
box: 5638536 a
CHRIS, 49yrs honest gent seeks
lady 45-55 for socialising, friendship,
maybe leading to romance. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 425345 a
PETER, sincere solvent gent 70s
seeks lady to wine dine, foreign
travel, all expenses paid. I would love
a traveling companion. Genuine ad-
vertiser. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 425343 a
MALCOLM, 60 something gent, own
hair and teeth, GSOH, genuine and
Kind WLTM sincere lady to wine and
dine. Please call. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425335 a
PROFESSIONAL gent, 44yrs, tall,
attractive and genuine. Seeks gen-
uine feminine lady for genuine ro-
mance. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 425333 a

WHITE male 65, looking for a fe-
male, married or single of any nation-
ality for some genuine discreet adult
fun. Any age. Text only. Mailbox:
5669789 a
BI guy 57 looking for bi guy or cd tv
any age for friendship and fun. Text
only. Mailbox: 5614948 a
YOUNG, lean, athletic male, seeks
elderly gentleman for nice walks in
the park. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 420761
SINGLE male, likes mopeds, seeks
elderly gent for rides in the country-
side. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 415223 a
MALE WLTM smart, mature CD/bi
male for fun. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 414667
MATTHEW seeking nice elderly gent
to spoil me. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 414739
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Ely’s grounds for optimism

ELY
Tennis

AS the Championships at SW19 neared
their climax, young players from the
Ely-based 10is Academy were getting
ready to play their Road to Wimbledon
competition.

A total of 12 academy members went
to Wimbledon last Friday to watch and
support some of the British players in
action, such as Andy Murray and Johanna
Konta.

It was an inspiring day for the youngsters,
especially for Georgia Shields, Alisa
Chirgadze and Julian Brooks, who play
the next round of the Road to Wimbledon
competition at Hills Road Sport and Tennis
Centre this week.

The HSBC Road to Wimbledon event
is the biggest junior tournament in British

tennis and gives under-14 players the
chance to progress to the national finals
where they compete on the world-famous
grass courts at Wimbledon.

If any of the three future 10is Academy
stars win their round they will next play at
the iconic sporting venue.

“We’re lucky to have some talented
players among our young players,” said
academy director Sebastien Scaux.

“If we combine their talent with hard
work then we have the formula for
greatness. While we are here to help them
on their journey, it’s up to them to reach
for greatness and embrace it.

“The journey will be full of obstacles and
failures, and their reaction to these will
determine how far they will go.”

having a ball: Members of
the Ely-based 10is academy on
their visit to Wimbledon

Zena zooms
to club best
ZENA Palgrave set an Ely & District
Cycling Club record at the Veteran
Time Trial Association’s National
Championships.

She completed the 25-mile E2/25
course, near Newmarket, in 58min
29sec to beat the club record of 58.47
set by Francesca Rust on the same
course a year ago.

Palgrave, who beat her personal best by
almost four minutes, clocked an average
speed of 25.6 miles per hour as she came
12th on scratch and 19th on handicap.

Her clubmates Derek Ricketts,
Darran Bennett and Rob Golding had
also been hoping to compete after
successfully qualifying for the event.

But the men’s race had to be
cancelled after only a few of the riders
had set off because of an accident
involving one of the participants.

RECORD-bREaKER: Zena Palgrave
Picture: Davey Jones

CyclingSpeedway

anOthER ruthless home
performance from Mildenhall
helped them tear apart
defending champions
birmingham 54-36 and move
above them into fifth in the
national league.

the Fen tigers’ top four
were in devastating form –
both Dan halsey and Connor
Mountain roared to their first
five-ride maximums of the
season – and were backed
superbly by five unbeaten
rides from a collective eight
from Jon armstrong and
Jordan Jenkins.

it leaves Mildenhall, who
have won 10 out of 10 at
West Row, just two points off
the play-offs and with three
matches in hand on three of
the top four.

“the top four won the
meeting on their own,” said
tigers team manager Phil
Kirk. “When we’re riding like
this, and with luke (Ruddick)
and Sam (Woods) back soon,
we’re a potent team that can
beat anyone home and away.”

the pairing of Mountain
and Jenkins at no 1 and 2
proved inspired as the duo
combined for a hat-trick of
5-1s that gave Mildenhall a

35-25 lead after 10 heats.
the brummies’ only

resistance came from
former tiger Cubs junior
taylor hampshire, who was
untouchable when out front
from the gate. he notched
four impressive victories,
including the sole defeat of
Jenkins in heat eight, but also
trailed in last when out-gated.

armstrong, who clocked
the fastest time of the season
– 50sec – in heat nine, paired
with Matt Marson for a 5-1
over hampshire in heat 12
that secured victory.

Riding in his last match
before returning to australia,
Marson has been a valuable
addition at reserve during an
injury crisis. and, after the
club overcame a wrangle with
authorities about his average,
he’ll be a contender next year.

Mildenhall signed off with
maximums in heats 13 and
15 as halsey and Mountain
powered away to complete a
standout performance.

Mildenhall – halsey 15 (5 rides),
Mountain 12+3 (5), armstrong 10
(4), Jenkins 9+2 (4), Marson 7+2 (6),
verge 1 (3), Dicken 0 (3). birmingham
– hampshire 13 (7), Coles 7+1 (5),
Parkinson-blackburn 5 (5), Priest 4+1
(5), Carr 4 (4), Whitmore 3+1 (4).

DaviD CRanE

Ruthless Tigers crush
battered Brumies

10is players find their inspiration

Football

ELY City manager Brady Stone is con-
fident that new sponsors Ellgia Re-
cycling can have a big impact on the
club.

The Ely-based waste recycling
company have struck up a long- term
deal with the Robins, which will in-
clude stadium naming rights, brand-
ing within the ground as well as Ely
playing in green – Ellgia’s brand col-
our – away from home.

And Stone said the whole move
would be great for the community in
Ely.

He said: “I left the details to the
people at the club, but it’s tremen-
dous that a local business is wanting
to get involved with the club.

“They have really given some great
ideas to push the club forward.

“In general, it’s great for the club
and great for the community.”

And while the ground will change
its name from the name Unwin
Ground, which it has had for 30 years,
to the Ellgia Stadium, Joe Hemsley-
Rudd, sales director at Ellgia, ex-
plained that the name would be re-
tained within the stadium.

He said: “It was very important to

Ellgia and Ely City FC that the Unwin
family name was retained in some
way – they have been a huge part of
the club`s history. So we are delighted
that one of the areas around the sta-
dium will be known as the Unwin
End.

“We are absolutely delighted to be
able to support the club in this way.

Ely City FC is an extremely ambitious
club and will be targeting promotion
this season. Likewise, Ellgia is a rapid-
ly-growing company and is ambitious
for a partnership where we know we
can grow together – so we are proud
to be providing our support.

“I have always followed the club’s
fortunes from my time playing with

the club in my youth. I know how
important grassroots football is and
the role that clubs play in our local
community. I want to see Ely City go-
ing from strength to strength with the
backing of Ellgia.”

Paul Jeffrey, the Robins’ sponsor-
ship manager, said:“We are thrilled to
have on board a company like Ellgia
who can see what we want to achieve
and will be there to help us grow.

“Their interest in the club is genu-
ine and they have already been help-
ful with improving the grounds and
discussing our shared vision.”

On the pitch, the Robins’ pre-
season is under way ahead of their
Thurlow Nunn, Premier Division,
campaign, with a 4-0 victory against
Huntington Town and 6-4 win over
Linton Granta.

Alex Theobald, who scored 42 goals
in the past two seasons, has agreed a
new deal with the club while Jamie
Gayfer joins to assist Andrew Lee and
Paul Jeffrey as they look to rebuild
the reserves squad after a summer of
change.

Stone said he was happy with how
things were shaping up, although he

is still looking for another defender.
He said: “It’s going quite well. It’s al-

ways good to get the first game out of
the way.

“The second game we started really
well but we gave away some sloppy
goals.

“Alex is an important player for us
and has led the line for the past two
years so it’s great that he has signed a
new deal.

“At the end of last year we lost the
reserve manager and a lot of the play-
ers left to go to university, so it’s a bit
of a rebuilding job, but Andrew is very
well known around here and knows
some good local players so it’s good
to have him.

“We want the reserves to be knock-
ing on the door of the first team.”DEal: Ellgia’s Joe hemsley-Rudd and Ely City’s Paul Jeffrey






